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The Tr -Weekly Kentucky New Era.
VOLUME II.
THE NEWS.
The mutton trade of New Zealand
with Etigised is steadily growing.
M. Rottener succeeds the late l'aul
Bert as French Minister Readmit at An-
nelle
Clamp reveleed  112.301-libet
tober, which is the largest to'ai ewer
know is.
Ranchnien are showing loom intermit
Its replenishing their sheep stock UMW
for years.
M. Manila, the actor, was married in
Paris to Mlle Rivers. B. Sardine' was
Use witness.
A British Lieutenant and (brie Sepoys
have been killed in a tight With the Bur-
mese rebels.
A youth eonstnitted etticitie by jump-
ing from the spire of St. Atwell'e
&uOrtelturtilt, Vteiewa, a atliglit 44 .15
feet.
Rumor has it that Chit•ago ey 'pli-
cate purchased a tract of 1,0011,0u0 acres
of railroad lauds in Arizona for rant•le
leg purposes.
The Belgian station at Stanley Felix,
011 the Congo river, late been abtaiiiimitel,
In conerquence of Use centinued latealli-
ty of the Arabi.
At. meeting at Glasgow a leo days
sinew Ilt was resolved to rake a monu-
ment to Bunts' Iligislaild Maly, on I ea-
t!, Hill, lesnoon.
It is said that "large consIgenients of
sheep ter breeding purposes are being
shipped from Cumberland, England, te
Buono. Ares, South A uterka.
John Parnell, a broths r of the Irish
stateeman, has returned from a visit to
Ireland. He is the owner of large or-
ange groves in Georgia, and is on his
way thither.
Quite • seesation was caused at Odin,
III„ when Mre. W. E. Smith, the wife
of a prominent ustrchatit, was cowhide]
by J. D. Wilcox, a well-known commer-
cial traveler.
The public stock sales designed to be
held at Chicago during the Fat Stock
Show have about all beets withdrawn,
principally because of the pleuropneu-
monk trouble.
The Breeders' Gazette anions and the
Drovers' Journal denies that a cow
died of pleuro-pneumoula in the Transit
House stables, near the Chicago stock-
arde, a few days since.
Judge II. Trembly wail found dead In
an out-I seal DePalaw I:entreaty,
Greencastle., He was about eighteen
years of age, and had entered the fresh-
man class in September.
The First National Bank of Pine Bluff
Ark., closet its doors. C. M. Noel, the
principal owner, has beets a heavy op-
erator in real rotate sold cotton, and
owns the Swau Lake Railroad.
Gets. Boulanger, French Minister of
War, Its ass address to a gymnastic socie-
ty, said that the Government was con-
t ily preparing for war, that being
the only guarantee of bugles peace.
A new verdict of acquittal was ren-
dered at Norfolk In the case of JUIM B.
Whitehead, for misapplying funds of
he was President at the time of his fail-
ure.
Aucoeling to the estimates of the
Na hula! Bureau of Statietics, the war
of extermination has been so very fu-
riously waged against Use buffalo that
at the present there are ,not 1,000 bead
in existence.
George Coulter. a newly-apnointed
postal clerk, opera big on the St. Paul
limited traits between Minneapolis and
Chicago, was arrested by Inspectors
Doubleday and Smith, charged with
rifling the mane
The home of Adolph Pouchatt, Acron,
0., burned. and the occupants narrowly
escaped with their lives. The oldest
1101i, iii an endeavor to rescue Isis brother,
was nearly reunited by the falling roof.
Loos. *20,000.
Prince Roccagiovine Bonaparte, who
was wounded when serving as a volun-
teer its the French army its Comptes, has
committed suicide by shooting himself
with a revolver, lie had lately shown
signs of insanity.
winner of the Chicago Derby, was
killed by running against a draw-gate.
A thirteen-year-old jockey, who rode
lathe etiffered conctieeion ut the bruin,
and will probably tile.
The Waite of the standard silver dollars
from the meats during the week ended
November 13, was $853,144; saute week
last year was $62/4,144. The eitiptnents
of fractional silver coin since November
1 amounts to $406,544.
Commissioner Miller is outspoken In
his desire to see whisky put on a basis
wills all other goods of tide character,
so that It may pay tales when it goes
Into consumption, be that one nsouth or
ten scars alter-manufacture.
Father Ilarmon, assistant rector of
the German Catholic Church, Lafayette,
Id., and a distinguished German schol-
ar, hes just eompleted the taek of trans-
lating Gen. Lew Wallace'. work, "Ben-
II ur," into the German language.
The Ohio Live Stock COMIDIseiOn has
ordered the cattle sent from Ohio to
Chicago to be exhibited at the Fat
Stock Show, or for any other purpose,
shall be subject to quarantine far ninety
slays before rrturnitig, at the expellee of
the owners.
For the find time In several years
there is no strike of any consequence in
Pittsburgh or the surrounding district.
Every furnace, inuts mill, glass factory,
tannery oleomargarine factory, foun-
dry, cooper shop, oil distillery and other
factory is In full operation.
Assessors' return for March, 1886,
showed that Kansas hied then 572,000
horses, e3,000 mule* and asses, 627,000
other cattle, 662,000 sheep and 1,966,000
swipe. The increase over the year pre-
Vieth; was ill eattle about 112,000 head
and in horses About 641,000. In sheep
and swine there was a large decrease.
John MacPherson, who is known as
the "Glendale Martyr," and the Rev.
Mr. Douala MacCalluni have beets ar-
rested In the Isle of Ayr, itt the enlarge
of inciting vedette*. Mr. Mad ideate,
as Chairman, advised is me.Heg of crof-
ters to resist the removal of cattle. Mac-
Pherson alert spoke at the meetilig, giv-
ing the crofters similar advice.
Vineent Melte., a member if the
sitemish Legation, e sus arraigned ill New
York, charged wilts robbing Jennie. Ile
Maynard, ass opera singer, of 1,100
francs. Metre met Mlle Meveard lit Rio
Janeiro, anal vaine with her to New
Yolk on the same steamer two weeks
ago. Mlle Maynard dolma that she gave
Meatre the money to have t•haingeti for
her. Mestre deadest the charge, aid ac-
es qva the woman of blackmail.
At Antelope, Arizona. three Mexican.
rode tip to the store of C. S. Swami.
Two of them encore, Use store moil
opened lire on Stanton Mill another man
named Kelly. The Wel Mexican fired
through the window. Stanton was Its.
intently killed. Kelly returner' the fire,
killing one Mexicali. The other two,
eeeine their companion tall, hurriedly
lle41. Stanley etas implicated in the
Barney Martin massacre a few months
MR MORRISON TALKS.
He 'Minks Carlisle Will be Elected
Speaker With Little Opposition - A
Few Remarks About the t ant-
pig!' in the Eighteenth
District.
St. Louie Republicala.
Hon. Wm R. Morrison was In the city
yesterday. A representative of this pa-
per found hint at the Planters' House,
'nosed spirits, as jolly as ever and just
in the mood for a talk. Naturally one
of the first subjects touched upon was
the rumor that Mr. Carlisle will not be
a candidate tor re-election at Speaker.
"There is nothing In it," said Mr.
Norrilion. "Ile will be elected Speaker
of tile next as he was of the present
house, without opposition. About 153
Republicans and 172 Democrats will be
in the next House. Of that 172 more
than 130 agree-with Mr. Carlisle on
tariff, and a still greater number will
support hen for Speaker."
"Suppose his "teat should be contes-
ted?"
"I think It highly probable that it
will be. 'file protectionists will be glad
to fiat- e It eunteeteil in the hope of
breaking his prestige, but it will not af-
fect him in the least. The Republkatt
press eontinues to advertise Mr. Ran-
dall as Carlisle's formidable adversary,
when the tact is, to inske Isis letlitence
hilt at all, tot against Carlisle. Randall
must do as lie does ott the tariff,
OR UNITR WITH THU RiPUBLICAN
That party joined last week in electing
Mr. Randall to Congress."
••ilow will the late electiene affect
for tiler Democratic politics, especially
oil tariff reduction?"
"Hardly at All. The next House will
not be sery different from the present
one out that question, and the fight will
go light on mail the tariff is so reduced
that it will yield all the revenue we
need, and no more. Tim speedy appli-
eation of the 'ample' is- wiping out all
the public debt pas able, and seeking
more urgent the neceseity for reducing
taxes. The protedionists, int•luding a
few Democrats, will try to meet this
necessity by taking off the tobacco tax
and part ol Use liquor tax. Failing in
that they will try to enact such another
fraud as that of 1t483; revise the tariff
without reducing the taxes and eettle
nothing."
"What are the chances for reduction
of taxes by this Congress?"
"Not the beet. The bill of last ses-
sion its still melding, but can hardly get
through its the short winter session
with Kendall and hie followers against
it. The measure in which Mr. Hewitt
takes so, muds interest Is pert ef the
pending tariff bill, lie wants this
passel
as • SKr/Mara MEASURE
if the other fails. It relates to the col-
lection of tite tax, the execution of the
law. but will increase both revenue and
taxtet taken by Itself, and was therefore
made a part of the bill, %bleb reduces
both revenue etel taxes, *Poi HO bill
should pass which does hot reduce
both."
"The result in your district was a sur-
prise to the country, and I stipposne to
your'
"Yes, it was unexpected. 1- knew
I e Pernoylvenie tin-plate Men, Jar-
rett, was in the district, asetiming to
represent Knights of Labor and other
labor organizations, and had peen his
lettere offering to hire and bribe men to
vote and cameos. for Mr. Baker, is Ito
owes his seat its Congrree to Jarrett's
*access and Jarrett'e method*, but Jar-
rett was by no mean, alone in their ap-
plication. Similar efforts had been
made two and four years ago without
success, and I
BELIEVED THEY WOULD FAIL
this time. But then the labor element
wes not organized as it is now. And
while the voters of Oust element are as
free from corrupting Influence's as other
men of like lattelligence, they have a
grievance in not beteg permitted to en-
joy a (air share of their remittent, as the
result of excessive and abusive taxation,
anti were ready to hear complaints hi
secret organizatione where I t•ould not
answer. A very few hired leeders were
Unit enabled to aril and betray many of
these men to Mr. Baker anal the Repub-
lican party, which I dial not suppose
could be dune. 'Fhe result is only tem-
porary, and Violet men are already
-rofeehat they have dotte, ex-
eept those who are insensible to shame."
"Was Mr. Baker aware of Jarrett's
pretence 111141 efforts in his behalf?"
"Yes; one of Jarrett's letters, expos-
ing the whole thing, was ratildiehed its
the Belleville papers, and Mr. Baker
WIEST RIGHT ON
talking for Newel elections."
"What effect did Prohibition appoint-
ments to office and East St. Louis team-
plicatioos have on the result."
"Substautially none. Mr. Baker was
several years ago a Prohibitionist, but
detaied being one now. lie took an oe
casional drink its a saloon in support of
his denial, and I did not press the ques-
tion-Republican ealoots-keepers allp-
ported him earnestly. About appoint-
Melts, sonic complaint was made by
misueceestul applicants or their friends,
but It elided in ennplaint. Neither dial
the East St. Louis complications and
contests much affect th. result. I bail
there nearly 200 more votes than the
Democratic State ticket. It may be
that a half dozen men who wanted to
draw me Into their local emaciate, and
wito professed to be my friends, were
not, but I have 'dreads, indicated what
led to the result; the country under-
state& it. Nor can Mr. Baker hide it
by crediting his success (I) to 'social
forces.' Mr. Bakers social Comes were
Jarrett'a methods."
HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, TKURSD4Y. NOVEMBER 18. 1886.
Great Statues et Airiest Times.
New York Commercial Advertiser
l'ollosel, of is lat•Is the Berthiuldi statue
IS tiow the WOOL ilttpllftlillt III the a airlil,
were more cum lllllll ous the globe before
the birth of Christ than to-day.
ancitest and famous maritime countries
about the Mediterranean Sea literally
 
used with-theni.-13se--Colloasuas
Peed River Snags.
Editor Neu Kra:
Mr. .1. W. Wit•Ins, our dry goods and
tobac o merehant, is buying tobacco
again Ulla stetson.
The boys and girls at this place are
anticipating Moe times the last day of
school.
Kennedy -haw
lag relatives Its Logan county for the
put few weeks.
Miss Eva White was going home from
school a few days since wisest SIN was
struck accidentally with a rock, making
a painful wound.
There stets. serviette at Antioch last
Sunday by Rev. Frank Perry.
Mr. William Cannon has been so un-
fortunate as to lose a very fine horse.
Meese'. West & Fears will move
their Saw mill next week to near Anti-
och.
Mr. -Prior -Fears, whe-bee been very
sick, is convalescent.
Nov. 13, 1e86. Ser.
Rhodes, erected by Charles of Linder,
in honor of this sun, is one of the best
known to ancient writers, end was one
of the seven wooden* of the world. It
was of brass, cast in eeperate pieces, and
was twelve years in process of erection,
being completed 280 B. C. It was a
statue of Apollo, anti is variously esti-
mated to have been ninety feet, ninety
cubits and even 105 cubits in height.
Its weight was 730,900. Standing as it
did with a leg extended on each aide of
the harbor, vessels inelt•r full sail could
enter between them. A flight of wind-
ing stairs led to the top. he out was
=Wants or tray nearly-a bait Minion
of dollars. Sixty eare later it was
thrown down by an earthquake, where
it lay until A. 653, w hest the Saracetio,
the captors of Rhode*, sold it to a Jew,
WhO transported it to Alexandria on the
backs of 900 camels. Rhodes, which
now has a population of only 10,000 in
the height of its prosperity had over 3,-
000 statues, of which 100 were colossi.
The 11.4rtholdi statue is 150 feet high
anti weigh. 220 tons. The statue is com-
peted of 214 piece of bronze.
Bavaria, the great female statue at
Munich, pereoullicating that country,
until the Bartholdi statue, was saiti to be
next in size to the Colossus of Rhodes
It is silty-live feet high, with a pealeetal
130 feet, and locust trom the brOliar of
Turkish anti Norwegian canitOlt. The
figure is hollow and fitted with stairs.
There sire twelve characters in bronze,
anti the monument was six years its pre-
paration, being unveiled August 7, 1850.
It was erected by King I.ouis I. and
modeled by Von Schwantin ler, and
our Godliest; of Liberty was erected
was eoneldered the moat retuarkablestat-
ue of modern times.
The other remarkable statue of recent
years is Gist Of Sell Carlo itorrOille0 at
Armis, 'Jeer the south end of Lake Mag-
giore, in Northerirltely. It waserected
in 1697 awl standus on a bill oli a
tel forty feet high. The statue keel( is
sixty-six feet highs. The bead, feet mid
IMMO Were east in bronze: the remain-
der of the statue was funned by les her
sheets of hamint•red copper on a pillar of
osasonry. Three psesons tuay stand lei
the bead.
Colioeseal statues were numereue In
Egypt. Legion's of them were raised,
mostly of tite hardest stone, ninny from
fitty to sixty fet•t high. The meet cele-
brated are the statues of Memnon, In the
plain -of Theliee it( Koutnel-Stittan. The
two statues, one of the eontket of the
old world, were originally sixty feet
high at. mede of a coarse gritetone.
Both are mated on thrones and repre-
sent the Sloenrell Amentaphis III., prob-
ably about 1300 B. C. The peculiar
characteristic of the vocal statute was its
giving out at various hillICA a ellarp, me-
tallic ring. The resent for this sound
is variously ascribed to an artifice of the
priest's who struck the sonorous stone of
which the statue was tissue, to tine pea-
sage of current* of air through the
cracks, or the eudden expansion ot aque-
ous particles under the sun's rays. It 
became silent ahout 1,500 years ago.
In Greece, Piddles' colloseal statue of
Jupiter (4-10 B. C.) was "the wonder of
Use world" at that time. It was of gold
and Ivory anti the masterpiece of the au-
thor. He hail previously made a statue
of Minerva, of the mime metrrial. thirty-
tilne feet high, and slam a fatuous bronze
of Pallas Athene, at Athens, the plume
of whose helmet and the point of whose
veer, like Liberty's torch, were land-
marks for incomieg sailors. Lielpptis,
in the time of Alexander the Great, over
&V years B. C., erected a statue sixty
feet high, Witieli Fabloe, during the sec-
ond RtilUan war, was stashes, to take to
Rome, but was prevented by its weight.
Alateetit Rome had a bronze statue of
Aureate; Iii the Forum; one of Nero in
marble fully LSO fret high, (mut which
thee cutaneous amphitheater Is believed
to have derived the mune of "Collo.-
etim," and a brolize statue of Apollo and
one of Jupiter upon the capitol, made
from the armor ante Samitites.
were colossal Its size.
5.
How to Reach the Raises.
Internal Revenve.
W ASH I MILTON, November 1 -1.-The
Commiesioner of Internal Revenue has
subedited his animal report to the Sec-
retory of Use Tresatury. The total re-
ed pts (roan all sources of internal reve-
nue taxation for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1880. were $116909868, sitcom-
paired with $112,421,121 lor the year
1385.
The cote of tedieetion dulling the year
was $4,296,485, being about 36 per cent.
of the amount collected. 'Else collec-
tion. during the previous year cost $4.-
455,330 or about 30 per cent, of the
collected,
It It estimated that the plum of $118-
(810,000 will be collected during the cur-
rent fiscal year from various sources of
internal revenue.
The tin tither of dittillerlea registered
during the year was 6,212, susul the num-
ber operated 6,034; of this bitter !Wel-
ber 5,075 were feat distilleries. The
total spirit producing rapaeity of grain
•ind 'noisome distillerlea his operation
Sept. lot butt was 1140,747 glinted per
day. The pnelati•ing emissivity of simi-
lar distillerlast operated September let,
110411, was 283 038 gallons a day. The
11111114er of grain diatilleries registered
during the year was 1,132, of is hich
number 750 were operated, • decrease
of 63 in the numiter registered, end an
increase of thIrty-teo in the &number
operated, as eompared its ith the red-
o& year.
Al' hi 'h I N 01.1011 can be en
quickly entreat by Shiloh't Cure. We
guarantee it. Sold by J. R. Armistead.
Bordytte. I.,Biook`)..K..gie.
"Ilow shall we reach the masses?"
asks a religious paper. "Dear brother,
you cats best reach them with a spoon.
Go for them with a knife and fork. Hu-
manity's tender point is it, paunch.
'rite conscience of Mho may be seared as
with a hot iron, but his maw is ever
open to impressions. Ills Intellect may
be stunted, but hie appetite is a giant.
Take lam to the concert or theater and
he comes away to seek the nearest feed-
ing place, where he may gorge lamed(
before sleep. 'file little struggling
church that bankrupts itself still further
by venturing on a lecture course, fin-
ally lifts itself t•lear of debt by a eerie of
suppers. A man who will not pay fitly
emits fora book, will thenp $1. 50 worth
of dinner into his system. A picnic
without ten parts of feel to one part of
band ts a fiat failure. When we 'receive'
s diatinguisheal guest, we feed itim. We
say "good-bye" to an eminent citizen,
we give him Poinetlsing to eat. We
'save a feast for the wedding guests,
hutch for the watchers and a light collo-
titm for the mourner*. fhere are a
thousand resteuratite to one library; yea
wore. By and by, if the principles of
esolution are true, this world will be
peopled by a race of etOniaelia with legs
end arms. 'Fite lege will be needed to
eery the stomachs to the trough aid
arms to fill it up.
•
One Trial It ill Convince
You that Pomeroy's Petroline Plas-
ters are superior to anythieg of its, ir
idiot fer paint in the back, chest, side or
kidoeye. Sold lny all druggiet and II.
B. Garner. Hopkininville, Ky„
The Indiana Cattle Disease.
f INDIAN A POI IS, Nov. 15.-Secretary
Metcalf, of the State Board of Health,
has returned from the cattle-plague dis-
tricts of Clinton county. where in con-
nection with Dr. E. Salmon, Chief of
the Bureau of Animal Industry, at
Washington, lee made • thorough levee-
titration into the disease. Dr. Salmon
5535 it is not pleuro pneumonia, btnt
verminous brow-hills, very contagious,
and frequently fatal. The post-mortem
examittation its each case thee hosed thou-
sands of small, itair-like, white worms,
from one to two inches in lengths, its the
bronchial tubes. Tite infected cattle
are quarantined, and it is thought that
the disease will be checked.
--N. Ois•--
3,083 Excellent.
.1..i Atkin*, Chief of Police, Knox-
ville, Tenn., writes: "My family and I
sure twidoecisrles of yamr 11100 eirelletit ,
metilelne, Dr. Manes New Discovery for
consumption; havilig toss nil it to he all
that you claim for it, desire to testify to
Its virtue My Nen& to w lions I have
recommended it, prattle it et every op-
portunity." Dr. King's New Discovery
for Consumption I. etiaranteed to cure
Coughs, Colds, B his, Ale lima,
Croup atoll every affection of Throat,
Cited- mull Lungs.
Trial Bottles Free at Harry B. Gar-
ner's Drug Store. Large Sloe $1.00.
All ilkiint
Aleulsol has a local action on the mu-
cous membrane, witis wide(' it ha 1st con-
tact; it causes a reflex action on other
orgies* through the sensory nerves of
the skin and ems membrane'
' 
and,
lastly, it has an action on the brat''. epi-
nal organs and other organs, to which it
is conveyed by the blood.
Its diluted form alcohol is a gentle
stimulant • when concentrated, an irri-
tant-inthue latter case 'sometimes caus-
ing nausea. Healthy stomachs, with or-
dinary food, do not require it, although
Iii small quantities it may tin little harm.
If alcohol is to be used It must be con-
eialered as a repairing substance, to be
taken alter the physical or mental work
is aecomplieliell.
When alcohol is absorbed by the blood
"it leseens the oxidizing power et the
red blood corpuscles." In dilute quan-
tities it is useful its reducing tempera-
tures.
Does alcohol enable a n.an to use up
"hie reserve of energy ?" Prof. Parkes,
in a remarkable paper of his on the issue
of a spirit ration during the Asiatic cam-
paigns, carefully noted the effect of alco-
hol on soldiers. One neelerate dome of
alcohol has a transient effect on the Indi-
vidual Ile might march more briskly
for a mile or two, but after that a second
dose nas not neeful, for "the men felt
heavy, dull, disinclined to march, and
less willing and cheerful." It comes to
this.: the eprite did call on the reserved
energy, spent them in a short time, and
Chen there was an end of It.
In small quantity alcohol increases the
secretion of gastric•jaices, the move-
ments of the stamach, and is an aid to
digestion. Uniteceesary in health, it is
harlot! ili exhaustion anti debility. In
large dolma it ensnare digeetion, even Ir-
ritating the stomach, and affects the
cerebrum and cerebellum. It can bring
about death by shock.
THE MARKETS.
Corrected by ( SilLie McKee A Co.
IloriusaviLLE. KY., N.,v Is. 18346
Cork, 9(010
Baron sides, scarce, 
- 
504131t
lifenes..eigar eurete, matt
Heats isometry),
Tnousssue of people suffer with
back ache, not knowing that in inatet
cases, it le a ss toptom of diseased kid-
neys red liver, which plasters and lo-
tions cannot heal, fhse beet and safest
mutely IN Dr. J. II. McLean's Liver amid
Kidney Balm. $1.00 Her bottle.
Sick headache, wind on the stomach,
billlousneas, nausea, are promptly and
reeably banished by Dr. J. H. ye.
stater T.1. ttle Liver and idney
25c a vial.
Wisest nature falters and requires
help, recruit her enfeebled en-
ergies wills Dr. J. H. McLean's
Strengthening Cordial and Blood Puri-
fier. $1 00 per bottle.
EIPOstralt to rough weather, getting
wet, living in damp localities, are fa-
vorable to the contraction of diseutes of
the kidneys and bladder. As a prevent-
ive, and for Use cure of all kidney and
liver trouble, use that valuable remedy,
Dr. J. H. McLean's Liver anti Kidney
Balm. WOO per bottle.
IN advance of the sickly season ren-
der yourself impregitable; a malarial
ettnoephere or sualsitus cLange of tentper-
ature Is (relight with danger; time Dr. J.
H. McLean's Strengthening Cordial and
Blood Purifier. $1.00 per bottle.
Sice headache is the bane of many
lives; this annoying complaint may be
cured anal prevented by the occa-
sional use of Dr. J. H. McLean's Little
Liver anal Kidney l'Illets. They are
pleasant to take, no larger Wiwi a pin
head, and are the ladles' favorite for
biliousnette, bad taste its the mouth,
jaundice, for leucorrhea anti paleful
inenetruation. 25 cents a vial.
Pititsorm who lead a life of exposure
are subject to rheumatism, neuralgia
and lumbago and will final a valuable
remedy in.Dr. J. H. McLean's VOleitIlle
Oil Littinewn4; It Will batileh pain and
subdue inflammation.
Yak better than the harsh treatment°,
medicines which horribly gripe the pa-
tient and tleetroy the mistime of the
stomach. Dr. J. II. McLean's Chills
and Fever Cure, by mild yet effective
action will cure. Sold at 50 cents a bot-
tle.
THUM are many accidents and dis-
eases %latch affect stock and cause seri-
ous inconvenlence anti lore to the farmer
Its his work, which may be qult•kly rem-
edied by tite use of Dr J. Ii. McLean's
Volcanic Oil Linintent.
IF you suffer pricking pains on mov-
ing the eyes, or cannot bear bright light,
and find your eight weak and failing,
you eitould promptly use Dr. J. II. Mc-
Ltan's Strengthening Eye Salve. 25c. a
box.;
CITY DIRECTORY
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
Illopkiturville Lodge, No. V. A F. A A !C-
arets at Masonic Hall. 84 story in Thompson
Block, lett/Monday night III each month
Oriental Chapter, No 14, R. A. M.-Stated
ea:invocation Id Monday of each month at Mason-
ic Hall.
Moore Commeadery No. 6., K. T -Meets 4th
Monday in each month in Masonic Hall.
Royal Arcanum, flopkinsiville Council. No,
554.-Meets Id and 4th Thursdays in each month.
Moayon Council, No, IC Choeen Friends-Meets
in K of P. Hall 2d and 4th Monday in each
tOots Ins
Christian Lodge, No. 5%, Knights of Boner.-
Leder meets--
Tv
iFli tte r°LLe P.-Mee" adan 4th he,ctmt 
Endowment Rank, K. of P -Meets ad Mon-
day in every month.
Knights of the Golden Cross -Meets And and
third Fridays in each month.
Lard. . . - tiliMe
Flour. Vance. patent - - 5,00
Flour, standard
Bran and slupetwIT, Mae than 50 Lot. 15
Corn Meal, - - . 75"
Pearl Meal, - - 
- 
110
New oriesn. Molasses, Fancy, - metre
caatikestar, use - 
- 174010
Butter 
- 
- 
. 25
'Celts- - - - - 1211
Hominy, per gallon, 
- 
. . ni
Grits, per gallon, -
Clover seed, - -
(sit nails, retail, •
Beans, navy, per bushel.
Peas, per bushel,
Beans. Lima. per pound;
Coffee, green. golden, -
Cotfee, good green no,
Coffee, Java,
Cheese, reel factory, -
Cheese, Young American,
Rice. _ .
Cracked Rice, -
Sugar, 5.0. -
Clarified, New Orleans.
Granulated,
Salt.. Kanawa, 5 bushels,
Salt kanawa, I bushels,
Lake, 5 bushels,
Lake, 7 bushels, - - - • -
Potatoes, irialt, per bushel, (seed) •
Sweet, scarce, per bushel, -
Mackerel, Sot, per kit, - 7
Mackerel Barrels, No., - - 6,7
241,11
11 
LOINONII, per dosed. 
- ' 
85
Oranges, per itora, - 40
Apple,. per bushel, choice - 1,16
Corn in ear, per wore, - - 3.00
Oats, per eueltel, . -
- 41V461
SS
- lerglelli
- iftti
-
- 1}itoS
- SION
'Sc
6,254Z•r V.11. C. A -Ifssims over linasell's dry goods
- 
"' store, corner Main and Eighth. Roosts open on
_
_ 
blit 
6 
Tuesday, Thursday end Saturday wrestlers Nom
to 10 oclock.
. 
.. . itylg
1
elin1., COLORED LODGES.
. 
- 
12,30
11190
- lit tot.4
Tin o .per cwt. (timothy)
Illay,q eat. (clever) -
Hides. ry. Sint. -
Hider Green, - - -
Tallow.
Beef Cattle, era's - -
Begs. Croak -
BUTTER-
-Or
Louisville Market.
1,75
2,00
1.55
25
SO
so
Leeteetitig, Nov 16, 11811
Country paclagee  13 to 20
Dairy . ......... IS to SS
Creamery  Alto*
BEANS AND PICAS-
Kentucky navies 
Mixed ......
Hand pushed Ind. sad Mich 
1r LATHERS-
Ne w  i5toSi
Mixed  110 to le
11.01.111--
Choice patent. winter wheat-UAW to 5.18
Choice Minnesota  
emus patent+ ......... 4.110 to 5.00
Straights  4.16 to 4-31
Liesr  3.76 to 4.00
Bottom grades  3.00 to 3.16
rut rVIIONS--
al ass Poeit-Per bbl....   II 50
B•oort-per lb noose ,
. nem ars._   Nominal.
Clear magmas 5.06
Clear sides . 
gc ...... *-
Shoulders -Nominal
Clear rib sides .
Clear stiles .. 7,15
C•RIA-
Choice leaf
Prime gleam 73,.
Sue an Cu ea* 11111A111--
Hams M1,41 1
Breakfast Noma 
• •Shoulders . 
DalID BRAN-
Louisville  Silo 13
Chicago and St. Igiate
GRAIN-
Wee sr-
No. I Reil  T14073
No.1 Longberry ... . 71474
CONE-
No. I mixed lac
No. I white 40c
Ear 314 40
OATS-
No. 3 mixed 24054
No. I white .
&Ire-
ne. .  . 14 to SIN
LorieVILLI Live geetut aaaazy.
C•rrt..8--tiood to extra shipping. or
e• port rattle  14e0 to 415
Light shipping   3 it " 4 00
Oxen, 'MANI to extra  150 - 8 le
Oxen. C41111111110 and rough 
  I 30 "155
Bull.. geed  
 
800 "III
,' ight stockers .. . . ,. 110115
Feeders. peel i(10 •• 340
, Butcher'', best ..... , . *25 " 5 50
Dulehers, med lii in to good ISO " 350
Potence*, common to medium. I 50 "S is
Thin. rough steers, poor tows and
seaJawags 100 " 1 10
Hoos--Chmee peeking at butchers 4 10 "4 15
Irsir , to peed hati•hers . 4 041 " 4 10
Light mediate but-ellen-- . lit& " 4 SO
Shoe* •  514 'ITS
Ancient Order of United Workmen -Time of
meeting, 3d awl 4th Tuesdays in each nionth.
Green River Lodge, No IL 1.0. 0. 7.-Meets
every Friday night at 1 0. 0.7 Hall.
Mercy Encampment. No. Si, I. 0. 0. F.-
Lodge meets Sat awl 34 Thursday nights
Union Benevolent Society.--Lodge meets Sat
and ad Monday evenings in each Mo. at Boomer
A Overshiner's Hall.
eets on let sad Id Teased& nights at Postell's
Freedom Lodge, No. 19, U. B. F.-Lod
m 
ge ' ex
NUMBER 23
etz Timothy's Announcement!
For the next two weeks we will offer some startling
inducements in our Cloak Department.
Short Wraps, Newmarkets, Jackets.
A gigantic bargain in Newmarkets at $8.50, would be cheap at $12.00,
Astrican Jackets in all colors at $4.75, worth $7.50. One lot Ladies'
Short Wraps, Berlin Twill, trimmed in Astrican at $5.00, would be
cheap at $8.00. One lot French Astrican Bon Ton Jackets at $6.50, good
value for $10.00.
We call special attention to our large assortment of Foreign Wraps at
$20, 26, 30 and upwards. We positively guarantee to save you one-
half on children's Cloaks at every price from $1.50 to $12.00.
Blankets! Comforts! Blankets!
10-4 White Alpine Blankets at $2 75 a pair, good value for $4.00; 104
Extra Heavy Blankets at $2.90 a pair, worth $4.50.
We are still selling that extra size comfort at 50c.; a still better one at
75c and the best in America at $1.00.
Remember we are headquarters for
LADIES' AND GENTS' UNDERWEAR.
METZ & TIMOTHY,
LEADERS AND CONTROLLERS OF LOW PRICES.
Grissam's Old Stand, Hopkinsville, By.
9
Hall.
blusadora Tem_ple. No. N 8 of F -Lodge
meets' Id and 4th Tuesdays is Postall's Hall.
HopkinsTille Lodge, No. 1011, 0 U. 0. of 0
F.-Lodge meets 3d awl 4th Moaday nights in
Hooper A Overshiner's Hall.
111)-stir Tie Lodge No 1907,6. N. (.1 of F -
Lodge meet. 1st and 3.5 Wednesday night at
Homier at Ove-shiner's Hall
CHURCHES.
B•rrIRT Citreell-Main street, Rev. J. N.
Prestridge, pastor. Sunday School every Sun-
da morning. Prayer wieettag every Wednes-
Ay evening.
CHNISTI AN cerecn--Niath street. Rid.
L W. Weleh, pastor. Sunday School every
Sunday morning. Prayer meeting every Wed-
nesday evening. Regular services Sunday
morning and evening.
H. E. Church, South-Ninth street-Rev.
J W. Leo is patent-. Services every Sunday
morning anti evening Sunday School every
Sunday morning Prayer meeting every Wed-
nesday evening.
Presbyterian Chun- A ,Southern Assembly)-
Ninth Street.-Itev. WI.. Nourse, pastor. Reg-
ular Services every Seaday morales at 11
o'clock A. M. and night at 7:10 P. N. Sunday
school every Sabbath morning 9:20. Prayer
meeting every Wednesday evening.
First Presbyterian i.hurch-Lorner Liberty
and Seventh streets Rev. Montgomery May,
pastor. services every Sunday at 11 o'clock, a.
m.. and 7 o'closk, p. in. Sabbath School at 9
o'clock, a. in. Prayer meeting Wednesday
evening.
Catholic Church-Ninth street-Rev. R. P.
Foshan, pastor. Regular services every Sun-
day morning at 10 o'clock.
cumberiand Presbyterian Church-Rev. A.
C. Biddle. pastor. Regular services each Slab.
bath sill o'clock and 7.30. Sabbath School
at leso each sabbath morning Prayer meeting
on Thursday evening at rille
Elosential Church-Court inreet, Rev. .1. is.
Ve•able. Rector. Regular services at a quar-
ter hi eleven o'clock. A. 111., and 7:90 o'clock
P. IL, every Sunday. Sunday School at nine
o'clock.
Liberty Street Freeman's Chapel.C. H. R.
Church:II A. Stewart, pastor; Sunday School
at ii a. in.; preaching every Sunday morning at
IS am, and at night Prayer meeting Wed-
nesday night. (lass meeting Friday night.
Hortiesivii.he YEAILIc MCHOOL Ti 
Open os Tuesday awl Feeley, except during
vacation, from 9 a. in. to 4 F.. in. Free to all
pupils of the Hopkinsvi Ile Public Schools above
the fourth year grade. Annual tee. II to all
others. C. H. [Hermes,
Libranan.
COUNTY DIREui DRY.
c RCUIT sut
ring Monday ia March and September.
.1. R. Grace . dodge.
Jas. B. Ganiett .... Cosameawealth's Alt
. M Brown,  Clerk.
John Boyd  Sherif.
qtralafflitaLT coVirt.
A. II Andersen'  Judge.
Fourth Monday hs Apell, July. October and
January.
COUNTY COUILT.
First Monday in each imeakh.
A. IL Anderson Presiding J mtge.
John W. es-eas.., County Attorney
John W. Breathitt  Comely Clerk.
COUNTY COURT OF CI. A I MS.
Third Monday in October sad suldect to eau
as; time by the County Clerk.
floPEINSN ILLE CITY COURT.
Tilted Monday Is November, February, March
and August.
.1. C. Brasher .  ... Judge.
Harm Ft-esteem . City Ationity.
G. W. tong,
SOUTHERN EXPRESS.
R. W. Tibbs, Agent. 055os on Seventh
street, near Mass.
CHURCH HILL ORANGE.
°Moen of a bunch Hill Grange, No.100 P. of
H for POW: 14 R. Kin W. M; W. H.
. (i; A. II. allace. V. I.; F s StOWC. is14 001,-- s .1. A. W Allier, W. Act 5; T. 11 Pktree, W.
tear malium, Kentucky Is to 117 hap' .1. 11. Adams is. Treas. J A itrown•
clothing   29
Assorted Cossiolng 
 Ile
Flurry, Southern   11 to 15
Burry, Kestucky ...... 21 to le
Black ......   7 to 55
Tub-washed
GEN4FNG--
tims1 to ,rime 11,40 toll 50 per lb on ar-
rival, for clean large roots
91550 40
HI DLO-
Pr1me flint Ii.-
PylusS dry salted 12,
No. 3 " " lett
HA Y-
All Timothy good to prima. 10 N to 11 SO
Medians to mixed II 1111 to S.*
Mew Timothy EN le ISM
Ing.W See y, G. . Pierce, W. 41 K; Si..
Roma Ceres; Muss Lisale Owen, Pomona;
Mile Lille Pierre, Flora; Mile Sadie West, L.
A. e; Miss 'asst. Clardy, Librarian
CASET GRANGE.
(Meer* of Cask; Grangs,No. VA, P. of H. for
HMI: Thos. L. Graham W, M.; [.0. Garrott,
V. ti.; Thee Orion, W Lecturer; John C.
W Chaplain; Jas. J. Stuart, W. Stew-
ard; Walter Warield, W As't Steward_k R. F.
Riese, W. Treasurer; WINN, Henri, W• 1141w
rotary : Chao. V. Jackass._ W. Gate-keeper;
Mn.. Jaa. J. Stuart, Cerro; MN. Thos. Graham,
Poomea; Mrs. Weirdos Elleary, 11/1ora; Mrs. R.
C. Broaaarth' stewardess; 3tsea C. Itextey,
Buenas, Agent. Orange wise% let sea N Fri
day Is Nab math.
. G.3E-14:::oreci
- 1,1111.11
Staple and Fancy
GROCERIES.
A full line of Gouda at close prices. Country
produce taken in exchange for goods
The only house in town that keeps
Mloa.rdLe &ma Fein.co Posta.
Call aad is.' me at my stand on Virginia St.
between 5th and 5th.
AYER'S
Ague Cure
Never fele to cure every form of ditorder
peculiar to Malaria-infected districts. It
Is Warranted,
In every ease, when used In accordance
with directions. it contains no quinine.
PIM not only neutralize.' M homed
but stimulate., the Lit er to liesitht NONNI.
gives tone to the Stomach, and Promotes
the appetite.
"Potkrsville, Texas, t
Jan. 15, 1884.
"Dr. J. C. .4yer 4. Co.:
"Gentlemen: For more than
40 years I &it's lived in lorali-
ties abounding in Malarial
disorders; have been the suleect
of their attacks in nwiny forms.
and found no remedy so reli-
able and safe as ayer's .1gue
Cure. Taken according to
directions, it will never fail to
ears.
J'. B. M. HUNTER."
Ayer's Ague Cure.
PRRPARED
DI. J. C. ATM' II. 00., Lovell, MUM.
Sul.' by all I/m=(44.
Price $1; six bottles. gra.
ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
Newspaper Advertising Musvorms,
10 Spews* at. New Yogic.
fend 10e1e. Sloe 1004Paga Persegredets
NAT. GAITHER, Manager. J. K. GAT,"-'------,
G-az:Lt (St Gaither Corclaoa.=v3r,
-PROPRIETORS--
Planters' Warehouse,
TOBACCO AND WE3112 0310CIS3ION MERCHANTS,
NOPKINSVILLE, KY.,
7. W., 3kLet:1111.•ctigh.elisr, 1Prisidebant.
DIANA:Tons:
B. B. Nance, 113 D, Boaters, E. 6. liebree. T. 6. Gahm's, H. Lipstise, A. G. Beale*
NEW STORE. NEW STOCK.
ISCILEILMIE
,rurtnerl)u tli Iluayon
POSTELL BLOCK, 6TH ST., HOPKINSVILLE, KY.,
-Has ;list opeawl with a full, new Fall Stock of-
1)11Y GOODS, CLOTHING,
Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Trunks and Notions,
And will not be undersold by anyoes -
Havieg just opened its business for myeelf, I hope to have my old friends give me, at leaM,
a pert of their patronage.
MAX MENDEL.
1011T.111...1%f ..
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE
INSTITUTE OF BUSINESS TRAINING.
INSTITUTED OVER ONE-THIRD of a CENTURY.
thieseesitul because meritorious. Italy _se *e beet book-lusepere men Is
county =test at this old lletialsle . • In Hee alga
b masmar Bosh • Emotes elliseirr
Mat 
and
Oirsamsatals 
Teems
Short-Hand, Type-Writing and Telegraphy'Tile yews' mast ellatz
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ieenees es mann NUN
orough 111/01111.1111 Its
14.1"bliNaellalrell001111‘ 1 64 1reoinesteet of Uwe' =1100•119
Ns Is ear Mises. TIN le se sambas ems.
all the year mod. Nude's. sae seller Wee" Win wrik
11111111111W II AUK, Ernsedkke
THE Till-WEEKLY tiEWEliletti-ict.4 ervbi.tal w Bdeebfe baand the
fatality of his ow n to attend M.
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---leuSeitsums Si'-
(is Polo*, mod Milks), Co.
IOU 0. Mart - Editor.
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We Rave arremmet iron the publudten 4 the
meetiapere named below to Newel. Lb. Tat-
ut 
 
NIT Ka• sad tray or all of mem at
lbs loilowesegraties Tree, of portage, tolleate
sankers:
Tat - W Nee Ka• aad Woolly Coo
ner-slournal • $ $ le
Weekly Louisville Conisuareial
Daily Louisville I:memory-tot - II SI
Jsily Cosmor J.runsal
60
SO
00
to
Isahy courier Joureei .
Weekly Kv an sr ille & ourier - -
Weakly kvan.t tile Journal - - •
Fanners' Holm Jouraal, Louisville -
Weekly klitoone Jouraal . .
Weekly New York Sun - 
- - -
Harper's Moonily Magasio• - -
Harpers Weekly - 
- -
Harper's Bazar
Harper's Young Prom. 
-
Petereoe• a Moguls* 
- • •
Kelectic It remise - e • • -
Daily konipuitie Poet - • - -
Weekb ire Meg Peat
iitere Lady's look - 
- -
tratitrday ketones Poet - - 
-
New 1 ork Ledger
tentury Magazine 
St. Swazis. - - - • -
The t'urrest, Chicago 
- • • 
-
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THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 18,1886.
The Laker Moveless'.
It bevies more evident every day
that thinking men, unconsciously as it
welt-, recognize the fact that the politics
of the country is in an unsettled condi-
tion, liable at any time to break out into
a mild form of reroletIon which will be
damaging, if not destructive, to the
leading parties. Such a condition of
affairs at this time is indeed unfortunate
The bitterness engendered by the war
awl all the handinera born in civil strife
have been settled anti our country re-
molted Iii ove and commerce. OUT
statesmen, ,o long employed In the ad-
_to-tweet of sectional differences, have
tone billet] to the task of solving the tru-
ly great problems eonnected with the
destiny of our country, and the success-
ful introduction of Joiner, Jaw*
politics to divert the attention of the
people from the cardinal doctrines of
our government would be • misfortune
alone to be atoned for by many years of
wandering in the wilderness. In this
connection the Labor movement eug-
_geete Itself; not that it is foolish or un-
wise, not that the laboring men are
without cause of complaint, but because
by wedging their grievances into a po-
litica: platform they may lose what of
__goodia_Aliered_tatlissa by the two-lead-
ing parties, and at the Came time destroy
the hope of realizing their devlarations.
We believe there is universal sympathy
for the working man, a eympathy that
operates largely to his interest. Grasping
money-kings cannot long oppress a free
people,aml relief of itself will conic with
aveaging power through social chan-
nels. But the large vote polled by
George in New York has been deemed
sufficient data by leaders of the Labor
movement on which to hypothecate a
party. An address hewed by their cam-
paign committee says: "What we have
done in New York has been accomplish-
ed in the face of greater obstacles than
exist anywhere else throughout the
country. We see that it 14 only neces-
oory to improve our organisation here
to carry this city, and we believe that
general organization must result in the
formation of a national party that will
sweep the country. We call upon or-
ganized labor throughout the countr to
form political associations In each local-
ity upon these pritciples, and having in
view political action, local and general,
when the time for it shall come. It is
proper that organized labor, wherever
it exists, should take the initiative in
this movement. But it is Our opinion,
confirmed by our recent experience, that
the most effective organizations for po-
litiesl action are to be formed outside of
labor associations, though as far as pos-
sible animated and controlled by their
members."
The address involves a mistake, "that
a Labor party can be easily organised in
the country." We are inclined to think
that it can be easiest of all organized in
New York, Chicago, Pittsburgh anti the
larger cities and towns. In the rural dis-
tricts a Labor party is next to initmeei-
ble. lib the.South it will be a miracle
for the Labor leaders to concentrate the
negro vote. The existesce of such a
party can at best but be gregarious, and
so far as • general Labor movement our-
fltently strong to gain the control of
government, it is impoosible. Another
consideration is that men who are
seeking the redress of individual wrongs
are unwisely entrusted with the reins of
government. In flying from their low
- estate they go too near the Ire. It is
only the own who consider goverument
and the public affairs apart from their
own personal conveniences that ere beet
prepared to govern. There are many
important questions now before the peo-
ple, notably the tariff. We cannot af-
ford to switch off from this main tem. to
ace ))))) modate a tiect with a grievance.
The "Labor•' movement is it misnomer
anyhow. The Iodic of the labor of the
country Is not in the movement. It is,
as it always is, a movement of artisans,
and while their rights are to he respect-
ed, they have no right to monopolise
the excluoiie consideration of the gov-
ernment.
Senator Jones, of Florida, who spent
all his time during the last session of
Coogrese saying pretty nothings to his
Urn in Detroit, has at last come to grief.
He sent out some appointments to speak
but the people were PO ditypiateol with
him that tney refused to bear him.
Avoid the harsh, Initiating, griping
compounds so often 'old as purgative
medicine, and correct the Irregularities
of the bowels by the use of Ayers Ca-
Shards Ellis. They are invaluable is •
badly stediedie.
SavoYard tells the Times that Betry,
Harris, litniiiier mei tines will be the
Gubernatorial outlay before the state
convention.
--- -
State Seiwtor Julimi hi. Harris, Of
Mattoon voUtotv , says lie as ill b. • veil-
didate for tiovermor ii the state t'on-
ventlell Is It %/I ii isi coirlicr than neat
May. The part) 'Mould salt fur Mr.
Barrie.
'ilia American Opera l'ouipany, %bleb
eings kitglisli In Preach. Gorman and
ItallAti dialects, will prrfbrin hi Cincin-
nati in a %rrk. Already $20,000 worth
of eeneciii ti. Leta have been mold. The
sale of single tickets began Monday, and
before 9 o'clock Smelly night the line
was formed for the oale.
It Is charged that • syntlicate of Ca-
nadian lumbermen, with partners in
Minnesota, have acquired the title to
about-300,000ANS feet of pine timber in
North-weetern Minneeota, amid are ar-
ranging to "gobble up- the rest of the
vast timber belt on the northern slope,
an area including about one half the
State.
 Si 
Henry Watterson is back at his home
In Louisville and denies, tio•t lie a lii st-
oop& an editorial position of. the New
York Herald.
The Louisville Times .11.o-wets le the
"goose bone" the Waterlines of a it ry
cold wittier. '1'he bone is frightfully
marked for a storm about the middle of
Jamiaryshim-Is will bring along a piety
of the North lhole al* it.
A Steer bottle of Ay er•o Soiesepatilla
eke establiola the went* of this esedichm
es • bleed purifier. Many thotiMUide
people are 'early 'aired of entitle ilimistaw•
ei by the faithful use of this remedy. It
I. unequaled for the cure of serofels.
o
Ire. II:Michael Wins Her Suit,
Wit, 116.6411,n, Kvo Nov 13-lie jury
in the Caw*. of We, it went* McMicilitel.
Of Izninivilki, es. lize Cie-sap. ake and
tThio Kentiocky Central Railway t ono
pride« reudered a verdki t.t $13,00t) its
gator of the plaintiff, just before mid-
night. Several of the jurors favored
giving the lull amount wed for, vii$40,0ou.
•••
SI.KIPLICSS NiUliTh, made miser-
able by that terrible cough. Shiloh',
Vure is the reuiedy for you. Sold by J
R. Armistead.
Plaquemine Falling Into the River.
A Common Cold
3. (ilea the beginning of serious affec-
-110014-of the Throat. Bronchial Tubes,
emg, yangs. Therefore, the importance
ed early and offrettva treatment miunot
he overestimated. Ayers Cherry Isees
Ina may always be relied upon fur the
speedy cure of a Cold or Cough.
I$ January I WIWI attacked with a
severe Cold, which, by neglect and fre-
quent expastwea, tatuanno witted, tlually
settitng on my lungs. A terrible cough
+twee followed nocourpsinied by piths& in
' s alert, front which 1 suffered intense-
ly. After try lug various remiedie•, a ith-
Iout obtaining relief,  isiminenced taking
Ayers Cherry l'ec torah awl was
Speedily Cured.
I am saOstied that this remedy saved my
llie.-Juo. Webster, Pawtucket, It, I.
Taking-ths-reoeut Congressional liba-
tions ao • basis. ad the Democrats on-
ly carried Kentucky by a majority of
13,833. This Is far short of the fames
jar 40,00o. 'taking into consideration
the apathy In our maks, the oppoottioti
of party revegailcs, family jars, slow
borstal act. Act., -tie did pretty well
any how.
recent etectious in Indiana con-
firm the report that this was ato "tiff
year" for Democrat*. The party cast
30,000 lees votes than le usual while the
Republicans lisid their own in grand
style. Yhe.Deruocrats loge on an aver-.
sge 2,250 vote,' in eat h if their Clill-
gres.itivaltibruints, and over $00 voles in
each comity iii tlw State.
Evansville Courier: A number of
Tariff Reformers are turning up among
the Republicans who have been elected
to Congress, aiel • good malty of Mast-
dill's followers in the last House are
either not renominated or were detested
at the polls. 'the consequence is that
the Democratic faetion agaiiist 'tariff
Reform will not be so strong hi the next
Congress ai lit the present One*, while
there et iii be • decided Republican ele-
mei tin the Howe that will vote a ith
the Democrats In favor of a Tariff Re-
form measure. If no 'tariff Reform bill
passes the present Pertvi011, there will be
a chance for such a measure when the
newly eleeted Cougreoe assembles.
There is xi exhibition of hijetotte_
jealousy, more lurid than the "flaming
signal" that "flashed front 'deo height
'terms the night," between Dr. Mc-
Cush, of Princeton college, and the
Harvard Professors. At the recent an-
niversary celebration at the latter insti-
tution Oliver Wendell Holmee read*
poem in which he spoke of Ilarvartro
light as shining bright o'er the world
and coming to Princeton a Id
tttrer Prineetua's sands the far rellertIons
steal,
re mighty rilwards stamped ` Iris iron
Dr. Merced' thinks the poet was too
generous with ilarvard'o light. But its
all an intellectual row and will soon
pass off.
The force of the reform movement in
Kentucky is spending itself in adding a
few companies to the State Guanle.
"Ittfluential" citizens are going to in-
struct the next Legialature to give $50,-
000 or $100,000 for state military purpo-
ses. In the meantime every effort will
be made to bring the State Guard to its
highest efficiency. There are fifteen of
the limited twenty companies, and a to-
tal of 900 out of 1,240 men now enlisted,
but a company will be organised in Ed-
dyville, one in Falmouth, one in Mt
Sterling and one in Frankfort, leaving
but one more company in the total to
meet the provisions of the law. All
the companies then will be brought up
to the required standard of 62. amid fre-
quent exercise in the practice of arnis
and drilling made a feature of the mili-
tary to stimulate the pride and anibition
of the young men and other citizens of
the COMO lllll hies In which the comps-
uies are located.
The Rio Wand. Sodalirdie C•efeder-
sties.
Every few day s tlispatcheo ase sent
out Nilson tm impending Faid into !
Mexico for the purpose of capturing!
and (orating intolan independent repub-
lie the Northwest Mexican States of
Chihuahua, Durango and Sonora, with
the capital, IIP at preseut intended, at I
!Chihuahua City. The fleibtiaters are
led by well educated men who exhibit!
some methodain their !madness. They
anticipate no trouble from Uncle Sam,
I for, when once on Mexican soil, lie will
j have nothing to do with the affair. The
scheme is baited on a preowned popular
uprising against the Government and
the leaders expect to enjoy the aid of the
Mexican lower classes. Men are being
enlisted and money raised for the expe-
dition and at some propitious time a
dash will be made at our sister republic.
The emissary of the fillibusters says:
"When the time of sellout comes, if
the Usmited States takes ally hand in the
affair, we count upon the action being
favorable to the new republic instead of
against it, for the resami that when the
Mexican Federal Government fli
self confront.- I with the extensive rev.).
1 Milos that is certainly impending, and
which It Will not be hhhe to suppress,
her heaviest ereditor, Newland. who Is
interested financially to the extent of
nearly $101.),000,000 In Mexican bonds,
will aleph' to protect it no dotibtoonl
assume to restore order by Force of arms
and the eotatolisliment of some kind of a
foreign present/trate or provisional Gov-
ernment over Mexico. Then the roil-
ed States will be forced to put in art ac-
tive practice Use long
-asserted and
maintained policy of retesting foreign(which means Eurotwaie Interferetice
wietithe affairs of any of the repuihitit-sof
the A niftiest continent. When the timefor oetteide interference comes, the Rio
rade Socialistic Confederation will
have attained such powerful and res-
pectable proportions that the UnitedStates will recognize it. belligerent rights
and the new republic will not be long
In 1•01vIng Its own destiny. The lower
elan of Mexicans, known as Peons,
will be with us from the outset, as we
proposes elevating their condition from
one of ignoratme and virtual aervIttaile
to one of liberty, property ownership
and advancement in education."
For lamehack, skle or chest, use Shi-
loh's Porous Plaster. Price 16 cents. J.
R. Armistead sells them.
family mediates.
Saw OlULJLANII, Nov. 11-A special to
the 'finteo-lhonottrat trim Plaqtairtulue
says: About 8 o'clock the tuornieg
over 200 feet of Use river bank. hided-
lug Levee street, caved Into the fiver.
several building were destroyed.
Is the fifth cave-in whit it has tram,
place iii the river front this oration. The
last eliVe-in Its. po near the
new lever, whcti war bring built by
the eiti Lehr, ILO to render its t•tensilethei
itiorielle. It is now thought that this
later cave-in and the one below will t.1411-
ti MI« to widen and extend until the
*hole bushiest (rout of the river a ill be
engulfed.
Beetles's Armies naive.
Ttilt REST SALVIt ili tile world fog uts,
Brtlietie, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fe-
ver Sores, Tether, Chapped Hand., Chil-
blains, Corn* and all Skin Eruptions, aid
positively cures Plies, or no 'my tetplir-
ed. , It is guaracteett to give perfect eat-
iNfaction, or money relutitied. Price 23
cents per box. Por sale by harry B.
Garner.
Walked to Death.
Wsh•P11, IND., Nov. 13.-Jolon Sny-
der, the "walking mail," reauding in
Slacktorit county, is raid to be dying.
TWO year. ago Suytler Was afflicted
with • nervotioo complaint, from which
he towel relief telly iii a alkiiig. The
maids grew on hint, and tloe disease left
his nervous eystrtu completely shatter-
ed. Since theu he lose employed all his
time walking, a hen not ratlog or sleep.
hg. Ile has eons a deep pathway
aroum ua! hi is home, and It is eetimateil
that he has averaged fitty moles a slay
for two years. or ehout eighteen thou-
sand mile* a yew. tired he ram,
welked himself tu death. Ile was at one
tinie placed its an as I , but was re-
leased, as confinement told oat him rap-
idly.
IL B. (lamer *lobes to make an
Lie Filo , hich lie can back
with a positive guarantee. It's all
about Aeker'o Blood Elixir. He elaitns
for it superior merits over all oth-
er remedies of its kind, and guarantees
for it a positive and sure cure for Rheu-
niatiatn, Syphilis, 711141 all blood disor-
ders. It frees the skin from spots mud
disease, and teavesThe complexion clear.
Ask him about it.
--es -a se--
Some Idiosyncrasies.
Gen. Belknap, who was Presioletit
Grant's Secretary of War, was to-Jay
shown the nieution made I mu I hiese dis-
patchs, a week ago about the idiooriers-
ales or Geeeral Stonewall Jackeim, In
which the batter was repreeented as be-
lievirig for many years that he was lop-
sided. "I goess that is true," said Gen.
Belknap-; "I have been told that Jack-
son imagined that he could feel his fond
go down on the ftioide of Isis right leg ae
feet as lie ate it. But I don't think there
was anything crazy about that-that Is,
utiles+ I am crazy, IDO. Why, if Irlrink •
glee of sherry. I can feel it go hootantly
down my leg to my great toe, where I
have gout."
The same can be said of ex-Speaker
Randall. Ile says that a glass of Bur-
g lllll ly can trays.' down his leg In twen-
ty *moods and start his gout in full
blast.
_sac
Brace Up.
in are feeliitg Wreette-t-Vyour appe-
tite is poor, you are bothered with head-
ache, you are fidgety, nervous, atubuen-
erally out of sorts, and want to brace up.
Brace up, but Mit With et' lents, spring
medicines, or bitters, a hidu have for
their basis very cheap, bad whisky, and
hich ditimlate you for an I , and
Men leave you its worse condition titan
before. What you want is aft alterative
that will purify your lilted, dart healthy
action of Liver and K ideal s, resuore y our
vitality. mod give renewed health and
otreegth. Such a medicine you will find
lIt Electrits Bitters, mid only 50 cents a
bottle at Harry B. Garner's Drug Store.
A Curious Fact Not Understood.
t or ilimagio Journal.
Was eofiGeteing with a local pliyal-
ciao. of no mean %dentine Sy/1141in* anal
attainatelit, on the subject of sereatheeia
and he told inc it Was a ell.lotle (net, not
generally untlerotooti, that an acceler-
ated circulation of the blood. however
produced. would cause • proporti llll able
insensibility to pain. This acceleration,
he aahl, might be produced by taking
nitrous oxide, called laughing gas, or by
running shilently tip a flight of stairs,
or by aimply breathing rapidly.
It constantly occurred to me that this
w afi an explanation of Pelfer•1 phenome-
na in this line. Every one who has re-
ceived a %mind in battle, or who has
twen pounded and scratched In a fist-
tight, knows how that he was at first
wholly or partly inensible to three in-
juries. Tido hietioibility is usually at-
tributed, and properly enough, to 
citement," but it is not generallY known
that exeitement produces it by Meant of
a quickened eirculittkon.
(*HOU WHOOPING COUGH, and
Bronchitis Immediately relieved by Shi-
loh's Cure. Sold by J. R. Arntiatead.
honoreet Monthly Magazine for De.
et-tuber is indeed an elegant Christmas
mintiest% The flee oil picture, *Stied-
ditog," represents a anew *mole Ito the
time of the French Directory. It is a
work of art worth several times the cost
of the Magazine. 'the beautiful photo-
engraving, "Holy Mother," is exquis-
itely 'lone, anti appeals to every heart at
Ude Cloristmas-title. "Across the Conti-
nent," by JettroleJ1111P, is profusely il-
luatrated, the name of the author being
enough to recommend it., as her graphic
pen produces nothing ti-it what is good.
DentoreaCo Monthly Is fortunate in hav-
ing such an editrese, for tinder her di-
rection a magazine Is prieltieed that no
lady can afford to be with , for It cer-
tainly- con halts the essentials of all oth-
ers, bsitig eminently a family magazilie
from which any lady can get all the in-
formation she may require on any sub-
ject, even to all patterns she may wiob
to Ilap during the year, as each number
contains an order entitling the holder
to • aeleetion of any pattern in that num-
ber anti in any Sze nienufactured. Tisis
Is the biggest $2 won't than can be
found, The publisher I. W. Jennings
Demorest, 17 East 14th St., N. Y.
I contrails' a severe cold, alth-h
suddenly developed tab o Pneumonia.
present nig daagerous and tiliettnate
symptoms. My physician ordered the
Use of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. Ilia in-
structione were followesl, and the result
IVY a rapid and permanent cure. -
B. E. SW.upetun„ Bogers haute, Tex.
Two years ago t suffered from a severe
Cold, which settled on my Lungs. I V011-
ISUlltYi various ph)sicians. noir took the
medkines they proweribed. lest received
only temporary relief. A frieud
ins to try Avers (berry Pectoral. After
tithing two bottles etf this medicine I was
cured. Since then I have given the Ice-.
brat to my children, and consider it
The Best Remedy
for Colds. Colighs, and all Throat and
Lung dimmers, «Vet' tl‘ed in my faintly.
-
-BobVTI VaRtletP901. Meadville,
Some time ago I took a slight
which, being neglected, grew worse, and
settled on toy Lungs. I bail a has-king
cough, and was very weak. Thom. who
knew time beet ettasLicrist1 illy life to be
in great AlallsTr. 1 C4/11111111ed 141 suffer
until I ,otunietteisi 11,-.Ing. Ayer's Cherry
l'eetontl. Less than one bottle of this
valtudole modt.•ine etired me, and I
feel that I us,'o the preset', anon of my
life to ttmi curat era. -- Mrs_ ton
Lockwood. Akron, New lork.
Ayers t'llerr chola is COILAitleies11.
here. t he one great remedy for all 41 iiteeitre
of the t hr it and lungs, anti is more
in denoted I liAll any other uiediiiine of its
clam. -J. F. Ittoliette alai:tool a. Ark. tt
Ayers
 
Cherry Pectoral,
prepared by Ilt .1 e. Ayer k Lowell. Ma.
Sold by all Druggists. Prior $1, six bout's, $6.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
_
Jae A. Term). K. D. ix() A. tot as. U P.
DRS. YOUNG & GUNN,
HOMEOPATHISTS,
Ilt•I'IVIN.% II I h. L't
11111cie titor 9',Io anti Main.
ORNITIST".
A. P. CAMPBELL,
-DENTIST,
Hopkins% ille, - - Kentucky.
Odire over N, Frankel A Sons'.
G E. MEDLEY,
1C13EINTTISEillr
HOPKINSVH.LIK. KY.
on.. over Kelly's Jewelry More.
ATTORNEY'.
$45.00
$80.00
$30.00
$2000
$2000
UEMJ
--
Wroth r the follow “Ititlecenienta"
to subscribers to die New Nes:
PREMIUM LIST.
We leav• thus far arranged for the fol-
lowing preset l 
 The ilia will he com-
pleted lip to $1 000.00 out sem as possible.$210.00 11 anitsetur 'Morse. 6 (lotuses,
sv,tao. 4 armor Itemls 11%
thieves each. all ten tray
aerated...41 Iii II. II hajdois
a t I Amt.%
As, elega I sewing Machine
ith ail snit latest improve-
ed attachments
Three Tuition Cert.erates laths
11%•16...lirt ammervial 5 Ale.%
ISM _Takao an mums-
Two Mall Seholarship 'ulce-
rate. in Louisville abort-head
and y pe - nimbi lost i u te.
A fine Suit of Clothe§ to be se-
leeteil by Ilia purchaser.
A die Silver W atria staietard
male, and warranted Iral-
ria..s Is e%er
$12.00 rr;b11`.....' turVi'ir,!;!111u111:wittl::
tested. leather-bound.
$1000 oArtaslylratta."
$10.00 t•ervis Good welelise
4.1igentrlo.ntaa's
$5.00 A Pair of rise Boots.
_sa.50 A rip. Sat.
$3.00 The Weekly Iteientille Amerieseoar year.
-JOHN 
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lo %due eit by a lkord of Director, a Prost
tkowl. a • ow Prestoll.ditt. tiod a been-tart_ and
I yea., cr. m.l.o 's- la. be ellerl• 4.111 the Toes.
day aft. r the i.e., eil Month., Soy. tuber tot
1.04,10 sr sr The r.• s.f the e•Heare..-
Ow. ah .1 not st Ant one lune v.,. 
-ml re thou-
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Our Book Offer
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
Will practice in all tne courts of this Com-
monwealth.
Dike in Hopper Block.
C. A. Champlin,
Aturar, and Counselor at Law
°Mee over Planters Bank,
Hopkinaville, - - - - Ky.
A new lot of Station-
ery just received at this
office
EVANNVILLE ef C •Tentirtin e•uKSV
The Light Draught Steamer
1;I. 1N-T 13 X IsT
. =Qat rS,.)
ED. PL111111.  Clara.
MARVELOUS PRICES!
BOOKS. MILLION
CoomIllete N., .l. toed thhee %eel.. b rse.se.A•thers. AlEsges1 455,... ia. la* t,.nsoe.s owns
Sr. se• talen1 y 5oY4g. sagA Sr. otawil
tneaa woo/ tape upoo good pyres. 1 :ors haat of •
gnaw ,weogy • i• 61,0,11 ....we 10 cowman
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Books
Books
The Colleges and Pub-
lic Schools, both in the
city and throughout the
county, will find at
HOPPER'S by far the
largest and most com-
plete stock of Books in
the city, and we are
daily adding to our
stock of School and Mis-
cellaneous Books, Sta-
tionery and School Sup-
plies, and will be furn-
ished at most reasona-
ble prices. Give us a
call.
We have our usual
stock of Drugs, Medi-
cines, Oils, Paints, Dyes,
Window Glass, Wall
Papers and Window
Shades, Curtin Goods,
Etc., Etc
Hopper & on
FINE FARM
For Sale!
A farm In tlinstiaa ...oust; of 130 acres, seat
Olil Relleview 9 mile. from Hophinsville. awl
will he only 1,  miles from it. K. •tepot This Is
• Innestuee moil, lies beautifully, sad ex-
tends from the tains to the Ceruleas Sprier
road A OP fre failing trench rune through it
All ender goiellenee and nearly all In caltiva-
tmu. It root-ems a frame dwelling of I rooms
and a cabin. A bargain will be given t• this
farm Apply to
14441141ns Plana tie 11.4444,11.441. I ••••••••4
Meissen A I.- •.• . • •
ranwiee •••.•, a•o• ,445' in...
44 hoortloVo of ro•lie aro o • `.•••••
111.,•^.11.er . Ise 1.1 Grow 1.4r4•141
..'10•...ne Noun 11•0.4ioc1 i.. •...1 •I, tat losdlall awn
al no.
4S Anse?. Ir.hfoo •ork •• anriangt resits.
11.1 Inn hi.•• •10 to 1... r.....1Le • 5m..1 ir•04
vans Warn ••••, 4.•
0111 l'NEQUAI.Ittli OFFER.
We Mive arranged with tlie publishers of
'Meow hooks to furnish the whole forty -live
with one year's subeimilition to our paper
end ticket In sour drawItter for 92.41 for
Weekly. and SUM for 1r1-Week ly 
•. 
or we
will *end 111IV 11Ve fer eta.. or thewhole
forty-live On $1.50. Addeo's. all order. to
-- flitS' KRA ° 111.1ollINI: (1)..
Will leave i Me I Canneltos daily
ezeept Sunday, at o'clock. a to.. makingsurs
connections with the O.. R. N. IL R.
Returning, 1  Cannelton daily at 11:90 p
01.4 Nun.iay e leepteci. and °immobile. at 9 p.m.
SUNP•T
Leaves F. ille 1111/. NI. sharp
Lcavettlivrensboro . p. in. sharp
Fare 500, for mend trip on %nudity, tint not
responsible for atorea parehawnli, the steward.
BYRNES A sN'''Olt kt, Agents
For freight or usessee moo. a heard.
Building Lots
Near Hopkinsville.
A n tier of One building Iota. on the ti reen-
eine road, opposite the obi Starling farm
These lots are 100 feet by about SO feet, snit
fronton • street SS feet wnle-with to Snot alley
back of each. Will be sold LOW DOWN.
CAL LEIS CO.. Arts.
Barber Shop;
I have reopened my Barber shop. en Knoell -
vine street. between Mr. Peed. Schmitt and
r &meet' seuthworth. where I will be glad
to see all my old enstomera antl the piddle,
ehavinattair-t milling. shawl...mg end Boot-
Blacking done moth. beet manner.
.1 A 11 IE Si la 411001RAVEtt.
PATEN rS
Obtalhed for new ..1•••”11..he, ..r tor Toff", e,
menus on old ones, for hIgnite• o I or other CORI-
p0U11.1e, trade-marks and label• t streets, As-
signMetts. 1 nterferencee, A ppeala, Suit., for lo-
fringerneste, lied ail elan.. ar1•11110 tinder pguois
Laws prompii, •ttended to. In•entions that
Mama been RE.Ikt 'TK D 1.y the Patent ,oflive may
gam.ha ino.d van... Ire patented hy Ile. hieing op-
posite the U. S. Patent 10tIlre Department, io,,d
beiag engaged in tin. Patent hustoesa %elusive-
ly, we an make closer eearehea met secura Pat-
ents more promptly, and with broader ti•lnia
than those who Km remote from Washington.
INVENTORS, amid us a model or sketch of
yonr device. We make examinatioea sad ad-
vice an to patentability, free of charge. A eor-
r"1"D'Ience strictly confidential. Prices low,
amid tin C barge onlem patent is secured.
We refer in Washington to Hon. cost-master
General D. U. Key, Rev, F. D Power, The
German-American National Rank, to MSc kits In
the IT. S. Patent Mace, and to Session mid
Rep reeentatives in Constr.'s, and soeseisdly to
our clients la every State lathe Uales and
Canada.
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Opp. ?steel Mos. Washington, D. C
Dissolution Notice.
Notice is hereby given that the firm of Worst
A Herndon, manefiwtorera of broom., has this
its; heendleaolved by mutual moment. K P
Won't will rentinge beeinpea at the old
stand. Ni.. Ill. eolith Vain, and Is Alcor author-
ised I., eolleet ontelattiling claim. Pantie. hav-
ing claims sealent ti • erns 
I. 
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WILSON, CONFECTIONER
move. opposite Pier is it
is I. 5.I • • t tSTI Iit II A • ft • tri'l L nt
Cora.±ecta." on.z, - 'x.5.ts,
AND THE PUBIST C•NDItli
Oils ail AL Alb Allk AIL dila Alik
Fresh Bread
ANIICA
EVERY DAY,
Ina 041.11 Saga
Te Fa nilliVe free of 'knifes
IIIFINF INF INF .1.11PrIllr
A AAA.* elltsenaillikella
THE FINESt
TOBACCOS
CIGARS.
All howlsot Satelnine Nooda.
IIP ler lir lir 1.1111F Wier
Special Inducements to ..ountry Merchants.
NEWSDEPOT• teems for •Il the11 lenr1ding Mid, 
Pay r.. aidoon pePerish.
wail, s le I 11:14.
A I.. WILSON.
1EIL
ostolt AN PIA
WADS THE WORLD! Ivo
Till: A VI hilt EN% WI fill
HARDMAN PIANO
ILI L S I1 ,N1, 1- 1.11 I
"To Be Seen Is But To Be Admired,'
But When Heard Is Sure To Be Desired.
It, elegance of &sign and 1111141 ..hfilleages COW11.Ar1•4•11, Willie its marvelous tone, lovely
tourh a n• I phenomenal dui 'shoat,. ha. matte ot the
Leading and Standard Piano of America,
and it weapon, t fn -it rank in Europe. The!, 111/1%e recently Latrodurel the wonderful
harp stop sttartio.etd and metal soon frame key Indt•oni. two of the !oust %slush'« improvements
of the age. N hese also a full ttue of other makes of Piano.. and °gloom,
LON EON FAUN, or OM Ears /ha/NT/11.V OU QS wrEne.w
Seed t,,rl atalogues, Term, Lb.
JESSE FRENCH,
-C7:7-hc1teerale Distri-orrating Depot for the Bout-bo.
NA SNIIV ITELL,N.
10372%.33-1=1311:1337D-1.-Eleilat-imEtc.sEL
Now York Slioppillg. real,' and Retail In.stees inIC11ELY 4:310011:11ES,
bra f I
7,etiryblas..11,;.lie,lott waittiiet Clothilla caniots Rliq 13 gots allq shoos
hasoever Gillet: to locum her customers. New
eireuiar ;not imuml. Send for A. Address
MRS. ELLIN
D. P. FAULDS,
413 Fourth A vs., Louisville, Ny.,
PIANOS AND ORGANS!
Dealer in all American and rivreign Sheet Vit-
ale, mid all toads et miall 041(411 instrument.,
new and artistic designs In the great
CHICKERING PIANO
hot opened. I ha•is a large list of Pianos and
0,paaaoti.atisag makers of the reentry
Las), inuathit, pay meets All letters of In
gums promptly answered. CATALOGS ERFitted.
=0.
US Fourth •ve
v wnni forn,lt ihr weekly
Nice Ira 1 sear, with tick--
et il our draw lig, ,,i,.1 the Vireekis Courier-
Journal I o ear. and a Waterloniv V :itch
still send Tri Week's
one vrite. ticket and LOU
. VI(11.11:
ne. News,' the Week
It Nen Ern. a ticket in
drawing. Weekly New It ork World. and •
handieime 1,-1.mnd gilt •edgell Iliptory of
the Unite.1
For $425
For $5.25
rier-lotertl.t 111111 I 
For $2.40
For $3.40 W. Sill furneih the Tn-Weekly New Era I year,
tieket. New 1 ork World and 1. $ History.
ovfoai
POROUSED
PLASTER
Cures Backache, Lag Troubles
Kidney Diseases,
Rheumatism, Eta.
A trial will convince the most skeptical that
th,r are tle Wet. Thcr a, medicated with ciao-i-
ntim and the as•ive of retnaeola. I e{r,
far rwse powerful In their acne. •hanutattplo.ters
Tao not be Irodismi to take other.. but be .ure an
get the genuine "Petroline," whith is always en-
&neet in an envelope with the aignitars ot the
to Wss, The P . P. C mat o., directimosli.
rer Leguages ; also real on front and ha. k
each Flitter. Sold by Omit-dais druggists,
cents ear I.
CORN PLASTERS
Are the best known remedy for hard and soft cr.--nv,
sad never fail to rum. Po,.. 15 cents.
RePelegWhile Proprietary Co
NAN,' ACTVW11.11,
113 W. Broadway, N. Y.. V.
OF FIRST-CLASS IllttlIXIDITY
And HARRY B. GARNER, District Agent far
IforkinavIlle, Ky.
LOANS
cm Potosi ernsonv 11110TUN.
W A ISTID-Notes of well rated loonfrooton mew
for nue month to twelve no nth. A on ants
$1,000 to 91.1100.000 ritellilentisl and
aide. Us.-is given, aettienients made. LOFTUS.
predate, wasted. W. reSTER, Banker,
40 Broadway, It. T
N1 I S. 5 KANTLIN.
:Inll:Cm:1m Work:
No. 313 Upper Fourth St.,
illanh&Scomilin
tf ottersootorers of every vsriety of
PiRill -- FalicyCrackers
Evansville, Ind.
Our goods ean bmight of any wholeaale
grocer in IC Me at factory wive, and aa
fresh as If orderest direct from es,
When entering goods of Wholeeale Grocers
please say -send Marsh Sesotho's Crack-
ers," otherwise infects., goods may be neat
Job Printing promptly
executed at this office.
IVAL KLEIN,
Confectionery&LatliestRestaar2nt
514 so-I 5,4 Viototh oo•enun,
Louisville, : Kentucky
Oysters all styles Klein's famous Cream
served in the must elegant aril fashionable
WOOL la the rot),
13109VIEMIL•
Female College
Hupkinsville,Ky.
The rail Term win oiler on MONDAY. AL1-
01'eT110. 'M. An experienced feel'', thor-
ough.inat ruction nbil term. lierrtoh,ra. For
ether notarisation call oti tor addreas
J. N. ftraT.
Beekleevillis Ey
liana if FitehlILIN Oil NEE r. 13.41114,1tWILLE, Tech.".
otir .protog purchase. embraos immense sio• ks .41 all departments. and we Polled all inviare.
Coon of our goods and prices when you sisal the city, We would call especial attention to our
Chssart D4001)Elert2:113.43523.t,
Which contains complete lines 1111n1 late-.t destine in Roily ftriassels. Tapestries, S Ply, K ttra
norr and Ingrain arpets, liii t Ratting% Rugs. Etc. We will cheerfully duplicate tou-
AS ,ile lAtellesale hovers w 111 And our Johlone Department al St.. a t II stocked n,th.
seasonable good.. and at Mood n.aektel Write for ynolatines. • Our Shoe Department is
an immense buten...wt.( mem'. We dell Ito. brat ntssis ot the hest tit nnufact tirem anti at remarka-
ble cloae proms Iteopeelf ally NLUCH NINON.
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-4 101:•41,TINg,
Dry Goods, Notions,
Clothing., I I ats, Boots Shoes, &c.
All of the Latest styles at the Lowest Priceb,
JOHN MOAYON
Ninth stool Virginia Street
I AM
Jtiot rereiving a full line of fall and Goods, consisting of
7=1!B=Ss
-in 411 the various styles and patterns,-
Hosi• ery, Gloves Corsets,
Handkerchiefs and Embroidery.
And a splendid assortment of ladle.' and gents' hand-mash' and Custom-made
Bought of the very beat manufacturers, and especially suited to the doethern trade.
0-era.ts'
MY STOCK OF CLOTHING!AND- -1;
Gents'Furnishing Good:
la ,mmen.e •nd 1 lel m rompetitton i• priewa, and feet senoresthat I man M• he it to tit, interest of the in stl• to e•II and
EXAMINE MY STOCK
Before making purchase's eloewhere.
an.d. - 571.1-a.ter 1•To-croltiees-
Heneefmtli sty attentioin shall he direetesit eatirely to the alleys Mae lar (owls, sad my "Weiwill always his famed to metals full anil handsome lines at the very lowest pelves.
M. LIPSTINE.
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FOUND IN THE JUNK SHOPS.
star...On* Correepond•ne•
Old Books arid Misvalue* Its Cita&
A great many queer and ancian•
ings find their way Into the junk
shops, just as veluable tableware often.
Melo its way into the ash barrel of the
best repeated faintly. lu a Cana
street eatatilisionent the other day the
writer efts 'Metall a portion of an an-
cient ulcer service, several of the pieces
of which were hounded alnioet out of
shape. the metal resembled old pewter,
hut it was the solid silver. It had bees
-eked nut from a pile of old metal. ---114
the paper einem' mom mitographs, phim
togrephe el.1 newspapers, letters, 15.0.,
fonn 1111 small portion of the pickings.
Remarkable stories ans told of lucky
finds Iii refuse heap' by junk dealers
and their employee rand at the paper.
mills. It a maid that the papers relating
to the secret correspondence between Je-
mime Bonaparte and Miss Patterson, of
Baltimore. and the subsequent negotia-
tions between the Bonaparte and Patter-
son handle-ft, were found in the waste
paper of the old warehouse of the
bride's father. In this way the entire
histery of this interesting affair was
Mia.ie public, and forneel the subject of
• book published some years after.
Not long Rime, indorsed checks to the
amount of 1115,000 were found among
the waste paper of a Boston bank. The
writer has in his posseseion a Richmond
(Va.) nevi-spryer (The Whig), a copy of
tie last one issued incident to the sur-
render of that city to Gen. Grant; ale() a
copy of a paper which contains an ac-
(Nowa of the Boston massacre, the cor-
respoodenor relating to Washington's
campaign, both of which lie found in a
pile of old paper stock. An interesting
and was That of a copy of the old Web-
eter's spelling-book-the genuine article.
It has cotne spelling its way along down
the aisle of two-thirds of a century to
these later days of spelling-books that
arf -are e u y and wonderfully gotten- up
by wonderfully conigituted school com-
mittees. Probably this old institution
got into the mg-hter by mistake or waa
conveyed from sonic antiquarian book-
store. The back of the cover is of coarse
linen cloth; the aides are of layers of
brown paper. with an outside finish ol
their blue paper. The leaves of the old
took - suggested bleached straw and
slacked lime, with a bit of sulphur
added to give it finish.
A peculiar clamor book-hunters haunt
the large junk-shopo in search of rare
or geld books and the popular monthly
magazines. These genteel chiffonnieres,
if they may be called such, occasionally
strike valuable finds in old literature
which costs them at the rate of 6 cents
per pound. Another class of buy-
ers look up the monthly parts of maga-
zines, and upon completing the sets dis-
pose of them usually to the Cornhill
----eecond-hand- booketteer"--Thene-toreiwa
often tackle a pile of old paper stuff that
keeps them busy for a week or longer,
and it is often the caae that their labor
is unrewarded. The law of compensa-
tion seems to be a factor in the old junk
business, for many get a good living
from other people's waste, and some
even get rich out of it.
Even the old tin cans, which were
formerly condemned as useless, and
millions of which have been planted in
the Back Bay district of Boston, are now
utilized, and the metal sheet made from
vanized, or treated in any way that the
material from the original ore is treated.
Out of the iron are made buttons, shoe
lace ends, show cards, telephones. elec-
tric lights, and letter
-boxes, small ware,
etc. There are parties in Boston who
make the collection of old tin, tin cut-
tings, and old tin cans a regular !terri-
nes& and make money out of it. The
material is sent to New York, where it
is utilized. So the utilization of tin-
plate cuttings and the recovery of the
tin has grown out of the same channel
of scientific thought and experiment
that long ago took the rags from the
dunghill and converted them into sheets
of paper.-Boston Herald.
Eight Thousand Locomotive&
The Baldwin locomotive works, Phila-
delphia, have just completed and shipped
engine numbered "8,000." The first lo-
sornotive built at these works was
turned out in December. In!, and it
took twenty years, until November, 11452,
to build 500 engines. The envie! 500
engines werri-brik in eight years, No.
1,000 being finished in February, 1880.
The next six years saw the third 500
built, No 1,500 leaving the shop July.
ISM. The fourth 500 were built in threw
sears, by Oct. 30, 1880; the fifth 500 in
two years, and the sixth and seventh 500
each in one year, engine No. 3.500 leav-
ing Nov. 20, It473. Business then slack-
ened, three years being required to
build the next 500, and two years the
following 500, engine No. 4,500 leaving
Dec. 17, Mlle Then trade improved, 500
engines being built in fifteen months,
and 1,000 more engines in twenty-two
months, while 500 more engines were
finitsited in ten months, No. 8,500 leav-
ing Dec. 6,1882, and marking a half a
century for the works. The next eight
months saw 500 more built. an.' before
the eke* of 11484 No. 7,500 was turned
out. Work has again shickentq, and
eineteen months were required for the
final 500 locomotives. No. 14,000 having
just left the establishnient-Boston
Transcript.
What She Had Done.
Ancient Dame-Yee, my dear, a wife
should be a true helpmate to her hus-
band. and I am glad you have no desire
for idleness. Modern Mrs. N.-No, in-
deed. I am always busy. "When I
was young I did every bit of the family
mewing." "Well, I haven't done any
sewing yet, but I have decorated seven-
teen work-baskets."---Omaha World.
Steam foe tit* Pilgrim*.
About four years before the landing
of the Pilgrims in New England a de-
vastating plague had destroyed a greater
portion of the barbarians along the etsast
and far back into the forest. The Pil-
grims, therefore did not displace any
people to make room for the English.-
Boston Budget.
—ere.
I wooktspecially recommend to tile
ladies Acker's ifs spoiled* Tablets. As
a laxative they hese v equal. They
are guaranteed to core Chronic Coneti-
Dyopepsia, an.I ill diseasea aris-
ing from a (Hawed stomach. With a
free use of the '1st-lets, Slek Headache
is lin possi . IL II. G• se, druggist.
e
A young man fininil a liana bag Iii a
terriage at 'Iritocola, Ills. It contained
$35, anti belonged to a young atilow In
Atwood, and wheii the young mail re-
[noted it to her she re w s rile. I him by
niarryleg him the next slay.
Wild Cherry and Tar.
Everybody filmes the virtue's of Wild
Cherry and Tar son relief tor any toffee-
timi of the l'isroat and laings. combin-
ed with these two Ingredient,. are a few
simple healing remedies In the compoel-
Oen of I tr Besiediko'i. 4 'ought slid Lung
Syrup, ntaking It jive the article you
ohoull al wayu hsve le the bowie, for
lamiglut. C. il•is, C non p and lironchitim,
110 emits and $1.00. Saaiwies free.
8od by O. E. Gaither.
I. FAMOUS DIARY VILLAGE.
Cheese and nutter Industry el Seelateem
Uollauul —• Oliiupe. suf Creek.
One boatload of excursionists, such as
is wen every Sunday on the bay of San
F.41.1(1200, would drive all Holland from
.I. !der to Rotterdam and front The !Ja-
yne to Zutphen, to the verge of detrac-
tion. The voyagers are of the tranquil
-ere If there is any hilarity it is • for-
eign element. They do not generally
tweedy er thirta chiefiy inhale
unts of the villages that border the ca-
nal. er farmers from the houses that ap-
fame hem and there on the free of the
-1-intry like islands, and as some of
-es. are surrounded by a dyke, and a
Atli with a drawbridge. Wands there
re Incited capable of being defended
Ike. a medieval castle, against all corn.
• rs 'Mere is prohaiiiymathe-boatatuan
hocreeted in dairy produce. who tells
'on in a melancholy tone that cheese
as fal!en. This is sad, for if there is
thing more than another that the
causal traveler is interested in, it is the
prise of cheese..
'Cheese and butter are closely related
to the prosperity of the North Holland
renal, because several villages along it
Are engaged in that industry. One of
theve is Broek, which lies about midway
between Amsterdam and Monnikendani,
.nd has for untold ages been famous for
ds dairies and its neatnees. Formerly
everybody went to Brook, for fear that
,1 he did net when he got - home-ea-ha
:needs would ask him in chorus, "Have
you been to Broekr and he would re-
metantly be compelled to answer. "No.'
lima lies along its main dyke and scat-
over considerable space behind it.
It has the usual allowance of small
canals, several neat shaded streets, and
t ehurch or two, for It has souse 1,600
inhabitants who live by butter and
cheese alone.
We did not land at Brook, but AS we
glided along almost under the shade of
its trees we Made en acquaintance with
it that was sufficiently intimate. It
turned for our benefit it.. back doors to
the canal, and about them were hang-
mg dairy utensils shining- in the edit -
tented sunlight. It also left its stable
,leore open, that travelers might gaze
therein and remark, though the spotted
vows were grazing in the meadows, the
porcelain stalls in which they pare the
winter and the appliance for attaching
their troublesome tails to the spotless
ceiling. Travelers have recovered from
their commonplace infatuation regard-
ing liroek, and are now contented to
study Dutch cleanliness in a generic
way in towns less noted for that virtue,
and simply as an incident of passage.
The fact is, personal neatness is leek, ex-
ceptional in Europe than it was fifty
years ago.-Amsterdam Cor. San Fran-
cisco Chronicle.
Cases of Woolhardlusim.
A young man of exceptionally steady
and cautious habits was employed some
time ago by one of our leading wood-
working establishments. His steady,
cautious nature led to promotion, and a
_part _of _hisdyseqwni4 his price
where there are many rapidly revolving
pulleys and belts. It was noticed that
he gradually got to "fooling" with the
belts, and he was warned of the danger
by StAlle of the old hands. The other
day there was a sudden jar and a stop-
page of a part of the machinery. - An
examination revealed a broken belt and
the mangled corpse of the young man,
The cause a-as evident to the coroner's
Jury-pure carelessness. Every week
we read of accidents to carpenters,
painters, etc., and no wonder. The
recklessness of this class at men in
trusting em.elves on rickety
is incomprehensible.
The othe day we saw a painter at the
top of a long, light ladder, the foot of
orhich rested on a frail pine goods box,
an a sideling pavement. On a close cal-
culation there was not more than an
inch, or at the moot, two inches, of
"center of gravity" that prevented hia
receiving a terrible fall. And this man,
like hundreds of °there takes a pride in
showing his fearlessness in the pursuit
of his vocation under all circumstances.
Sensible people call it foolhardiness. It
has cost the life of many a good fellow.
and we really believe that whenever a
man exhibits unmistakable symptoms of
this form of mental obliquity, he should
be disc]1 from positions involving
danger emelt and °them-Scien-
tific American.
Pollution of thew Thames.
It may be taken for granted that the
worse use to which a river can be put is
to turn sewage into it. Unfortunately a
deal of sewage finds --its
the Thames, and in a short time, it is to
be feared, the quantity will be materially
increased. The new scheme for the
drainage of Richmond involves theeree-
lion of sewage-works on the river bank
at Mortlake, exactly opposite Grove park,
one of the most charmingly rural por-
tions of Chiswick. Of course there will
-be a large annual expenditure upon
chemicals; the sewage will be "com-
pletely deodorized:" and the effluent
water discharged into the river will be
"pure and transparent." It unluckily
happens that we know what that means.
This same deodorizing process is in oper-
ation at the Chiswick sewage-beds. Quite
apart from the odors, the pollution of
the steam and the disfigurement of the
'river bank at Mortlake are serious mat-
ters. At the present rate of progress it
Will not require many 'ream to trans-
form the Thames between liamniersruith
and Kew into the "infected sea" which a
French writer has described it as being
below Loudon bridge. - Pall Mall
Gazette.
The Largest Balloon.
The largest balloon ever made is that
of Herr lien/senile at Berlin. This
balloon is cigar-shaped. about 100 yerds
long by 16 yards in diameter. The
Ganowindi machine is said to be capa-
ble of cal r) an,t A load of nearly three
tons and a half, independently ef its ear
anti steam ens.:ines, Wilit.11 together
weigh about twetity-tme and a halt toils.
Propulsion is effected by means of three
serial ^ crews; two of these, each eleven
yards in diameter, are vertical, while
the other, issetieurine eight yar-14 iii ulis.
meter, is horizontal. Ilerr Goeswindt
affirms that he will be able to at:ain a
speed of fourteen to sixteen yard.' per
second, or a mile in leas than two min-
utes, and that he will be able to tratel in
any direction he piraises, even in the
midst of the most a ruient storm.-New
York News.
So More Need of it.
A dear little 4-yenr-01.1 boy, of fling-
bane Mu..., KAM itt bedtime on his l,urth-
dn l iutu.um can take care • if heriteff;
rept deo. take care ef It reel now
I 'tin big enough te take care of rilyiself,
and I'm not going to 'Gel Mesa' ii. three
any more, for I 'end knows we can 'tend
to ourseives."-Detroit Free Prose.
Dr. Gnan's Liver Pills
Rentovea Constipation, prevents Mala-
ria, curea Dyspepsia, and gives new life
to the system. Only one for a dose.
Free samples at 0. S. Gaither's'.
•
An American lady's idea of a- ballet
girl to "an open muslin umbrella with
two pink handles."
W11.1, YOU SUFFER with Dyspepsia
and Liver complaint? Sidloli's Vital-
iser is guaranteed to cure you. Tor sale
by ). B. Armistead.
animalism**. "Saar ow kitalues."
While there El's comparatively feat
rii•Ii people in Christiania, unit only one
inileuniiire in all Norway, one newer
sees any evidence of extreme poverty,
want or misery, and 9:doubt if Christ-
anis ha.s any oluma. The poorest are
'lean, thrifty and intelligent, and every
rme practices econoiny without any
disauefacetiessa. The Dampkjukken, or
steam kitchen is an institution that
could well be introduced in all our cake&
if the working people could tie matte to
patronize it. The leunpkjokken was es-
lab-ladled by a company deidroue of help-
ing there - of slender means to hire
deeply, and it sneers u di llll er every dey
at a price only well covering the coot of
food. The serving of these 5 and 10
••eilt Itinlitten t•Vell ley a slight profit
-Itch year above expiinste. and giver the
plidentlirepioto a little return fur their
triveirtment.
Tisietiapdpairst.ly m u en published in thef,..w
and from moat until 11
the customers are served with a
thick, rich soup, nett or meat, with pots
lees and a temple deeert. They can
take their plates and be helped and eat
'heir dinner at the tables in the room.
.1- they can buy portions of any one dish
end carry it home with them. Ilen-
e/eats of families depend upon the
Dempkjokken and !Posen their living ex-
and mote respectable and well
.lieosed people go there to dine. The
university otudenta are often seen, the
elerks in city shop., and any one who
Wi-iiheo to etsmoniTii.
a rich country and the people are not
rich, and the most cultivated people
inake no secret of their economies and
their necessities for doing so, and If0 to
die Dampkjokken if they wish, with no
regard for Mrs. Grundy. -Christiania
Gkibe-Democrat.
Oyster* That Orate ea Tree&
The beet soon reached the umngroves,
and, pushing in as far as possible, we
found ourselves surrounded by the life
Of the tropic., As the tide was out, we
tiould reach up from the boat and gather
'Jeer our heads the oysters which were
growing in great clusters on the roots
and branches of the trees. The clear
water was filled wide fishes of strange,
forms and brilliant colors, and they were
perfectly fearless, so that they could be
examined without difficulty, as they
chased and captured their food among
the subnierged roots. The bottom was
thickly covered with beautiful sea
anemones, and everywhere, on the but-
torn, on the roots end branched of the
trees, and on the rocks at (lei water's
edge, we found a wealth of mollusks
and crustama, which soon taught us to
regard the inangrove-thickete as rich
acting grounds. --Fier. -W. K. liroilts
in Popular Science Monthly,
- _
Mrs Southworth's Hemet to Somme&
Mrs. Enuna D. F. Nevitt Southworth
stumbled in a way upon her popularity
as a novelist. Intellectually, her work
hats never been above mediocrity-it
may have been below-but it has
orought in far more money than if it
had been finer and stronger. The aver-
age novel-reader is neither fastidious
nor critical; his sole desire is to be stim-
ulated and to occupy time, and extrava-
_cant, improbable commonplaces will
serve to this end. Mrs. Nevitt, having
been married at 22, was deserted by her
husband after bearing him two chit-
ken, and thrown entirely on her own
resource& She taught school in Wash-
ington, D. C., and tried to eke out sub-
sistence by making manuscript. It was
hard to tell which of these two arduous,
wearing employments produced the
lees.
She suffered and toiled until "Retri-
bution," a story she had written for The
National Era, was issued in book form
and unexpectedly had an extraordinary
sale. it relieved her necessities and
demonstrated her ability to provide for
herself by means she had not antici-
pated. Since that day-a period of
thirty-seven years-she has turned out
sensational tales at the rate of two or
three annuallz,_ewhich have been de-
voured by the multitude and Ignored -by
the discriminating. Their titles sound
like newsiaper headlines, and prepare
the reader for the highly spiced banquet
that has been prepared. Although near
70 now, she continues to torture inno-
cent maidens and create impassible vii-
lame in consideration of good-sized pub-
Ushers' checks, land in pursuit of a vi-
cious habit of rioting in ink. "Retribu-
tion" was the commencement of her
luck-the addition of butter and honey
to her bread.-Chicago News.
A Frenchman in Ilmaton.
riving heard much of Reston baked
beans. I went to a plan, said to be
famous for them. I ordered a dish, ate
a few, then pushed the plate aside, a
niuch disappointed • man. Molasstss and
beans baked together in a slice of fist
reek-hefty-ens! There is one item of
steady diet here that must strike all
'oreigners as littlest remarkable. Tie
habit which too many Americans hae
et masticating toothpicks is very die
Agreeable. I've seen Boodoniane leas-
the dinner table holding toothpicks
t,etweett their teeth. I've seen them it
the parlor, talking to ladies, and Pr.
wen them walking in the street, eti ,
with a bit of quill or wood in their
neuth.
These same persons would scorn t.
„tick their teeth at table. When a slice
if meat happen.. to lodge between tw•
manors, it must be got ri.1 of. So up to
- Kith hands or a handkerchief as a this-i-i
sod then, with clevt•r finger work, e
-liver is removed.- This operation I....
very much as  if the persqn was Ink IL
out !User her false teeth under covet
Clever people ought not to do this; no.
should they ,it at table as if In a rome
where there was a corpse. Except be
lie rattling of dishes, you would nor
hear enough noise in a pnblic dinins
mom in'this country to frighten a It.
It is ever so much better; 'seated
table, to enjoy ourselves niter:tni art
without ovenntich of formality. W)i
with conversation and latiehter,
French dining•roorn is, indeed, a no'-
place. but riot very often a des tgreealli
and most certainly it never has th,
appearance of a morgue. -Weston Her-
ald.
FlatIgue Weaken. Hie Memory.
Fatigue of every form is weakening to
the mem y. Impressions rut-cited
when we are tired are not termastentla
fixed in the mind, and their reproduc-
tion is often impossible. Fatigue is Ow
result of an exceitsive activity of any
faculty, continued until its stored-up
autriment is exhausted. After a period
at rest, and a return to norinal condi-
tions. the memory also returns. A very
interesting integration of the result of
iitigtie upon memory has been given by
eir Henry Holland. He says; 'I de-
'wended on the same day two very deep
mines in the Hartz mountains, reniain-
ing come hours under ground ier-eivele
While in the second mine, exhausted hy
fatigue and inanition, I felt the utter
impossibility of talking longer with the
German inspector who accompanied me.
Every German wor•I and phrase deserted
my recollection; and it was not until I
had taken food and wine and been at
rest ter -some time that my memory res
turned."
A fact like this, and many others
which might be mentioned, goes to show
that there is a doee relation between
memory and nutrition.-Ilow to
Strengthen the Memory.
Flogging Is Austria.
Almost all the Vienna newspapers
protest AgilltISt Is strange decision come
to by an assembly of German-Austrian
schoolmasters now sitting in Vienna.
They wished to reintroduce into the
schools the system of flogging which
had been so happily abolished in Aus-
trian schools. It is true that the major-
ity which voted this reactionary motion
was very small, and the most prominent
pedagogues declared themselves decid-
edly against it acceptance. Almost aim-
aattaisespuely-willi-the-abolitioa--of
ging in schools it was done away with
in the army, and no military voice haa
since been raised in favor of the reintro-
duction of the stick as a means of correc-
tion. The decision of the German-
Austrian schoolmaster, is not likely to
have any practical result.-Foreign Let-
ter.
Sawdust for Bedding.
The coot of obtaining straw for stabling
purposes long ago led horsemen to adopt
'Bawdiest for bedding in the city stables.
It is the article now in general use anti
answers the purpose so well that any
attempt to displace it has proved futile.
Recently there have been considerable
importations of peat moss from Holland,
which it has been sought to introduce
here at a substitute for sawdust bedding.
The moss comes in small pieces, the size
of a man's hand, is soft and spongy and
full of fertilizing material which makes
it valuable as a manure after it has left
the stable. In spite of these qualties
horsemen have not taken a liking to it,
and sawdust is still the favorite with the
stablemen.-New York Tribune,
CURE FOR FILEN.
Piles are frequently preceded by a
*PAPP 01 weight in the batit, loins and
lower part of the abdomen, causing the
patient to suppose he has some affection
of the kidneys or neighboring organs.
At times, oymptome of intligeotion are
present, flatulency, uneasitiess of the
stomach, etc. A moisture like perspir-
ation, producing a very disagreeable
itching, after getting warm, is a com-
mon attendant. Blind, Bleeding and
Itching Piles yield at once to the appli-
esoeissio ^Peek o`e
which acts directly upon the parts af-
fected, absorbing the Tumorre allaying
the interim. itching, and affecting a per-
manent eine. Price 50 cents. Aderees
The Dr. &amok° Metliterie Co., Piqua,
0. For stile by G. E. Gaither.
- -
Bright little 6-year-ill girl. in it bomb
near by, who wait to give a party, re-
Marked to her father on the morning tit
the eventful day that she thought the
children mire all be coming, for she
hadn't reeeiveil any '•regreterationt."-
Cortland Standard.
-e-
S14II/)ii'$.('OtGllaiiilCosuu.ptinns i  
Cure is sold by 114 on a guarantee. It
cares Cousiumption. Sold by J. 72. Arm-
+ deed.
Ffferta of Eleetrle tight.
The light from an electric light tower
in Davenport. Iowa. falls full upon a
flower garden about WO feet away, and
during the past summer the owner has
abeerved that lilies which have usually
bloomed only in the day have opened
in the night, and that morning glories
have unclosed their blossoms as soon as
the electric light fell on theta -New
York Bun.
•
One Trial 11W Convince
You that Pomeroy's Petrollite Plan-
ters are superior tO anything of their
kind for pains in the beck, chest. ol.le or
kidneys. Sold by all druggist and II.
B. Garner. ilopkItiovIlle, Ky.,
se -se -
Elmer HollIngseee, arrested at Lay-
fatte, Del., for robbing hit employers
of $2,000.
CATARRII CURED, health arid
sweet breath [levered, by S10101'14 Ca-
tarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents. Nasal
Injector free. /Sold by J. IC Armietead.
R. B. Hayes, ,Jr., will marry Miss
Mary Sherman, of Norwalk, (I , next
w eek
-0-
II. B. Garner wialieit to state that he
hiss at last toned an article he can sell
on its merits. It Is with pleasure he
guaratiteeo to the public Acker'o English
Remedy as a sure and never-failitig cure
for Asthma, Coughs, Whooping Cough,
Croup, and all Lung Tenable& It Is
the standard remedy for Consumption.
tie has never found its equal.
Two Italian artists are fighting a duel
In Pori& The weapon is starvation.
•
Martha Carr dropped dead at Column-
hue, Indiana.
SHILOH'S VITALIZER is what you
need for Constipation, Loom of Appetite
Dizziness anti all symptoms of Dyarpep".
oia. Price 10 and t5 cents-a-bottle. Sold
. R. 'A rmieterel.
WeinaCordial
C
DYSPEPSIA, INDIGESTION,
WEAKNESS, CHILLS AND FEVERS,
MALARIA, LIVER COMPLAINT,
KIDNEY TROUBLES,
NEURALGIA AND RHEUMATISM.
IT I. Inv Lctlit-lag and De-
lightful to take.
and of great value
an • 'Medicine for
weak and Ailing
Womea and Chil-
dren.
POWDER
K. (..s I •1.11n T. J. MOilltee.
Att'y at law.
Callis &Co.,
,Succes•ors to it Days
Real =state
INSURANCE
—AND—
Chas. McKee & Co.
—WHOLESALE AEI/ ERTAII, DI•LZILS114—
STAPLE AND FANCY
lEt. IMEMIC ES ?
- Lige or _
fancy Pickles, Canned Uoods, Rolled Whit,e Oats,
Oat 2eleal and. Caachtod.
HST BRANDS OF CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
Flour, Meal, Lard, Bacon Salt, Etc.
Highest Prices Paid For Cowin' Produce.
ar-Wie keep the best breads of Ibibertioun and Li i.eola Cousin Tea _Whiskies. Al.
, unitive Ilimed, .f• e and Andervou Whatles. 'IsesSe
MAIN STREET, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
Thu. powder never •arteri A rear, el °fpurl-
Absolutely Pure. collecting Agents,
liAS JUST RECk:IVED FULL AND COMPLETE LINES OFLi. Me...nicht and 1.11.1.1•,Ilierie• More e000C11-
meal than she ordinary loots, buil eauwit be wild
Nowt weight ILIUM or phoophate powder, Sofa
only 01 oat.* RoT BAK1M• Purvis ,
106 Wall Street, N. Y. 
Hopkinsville, Ky.
,441, Y 
Dry Coods and Notions,In evimpetillue with the multitude or low teat.
--CONelKIING OF  
-HEALER IS-
•
II ANIT1
A ND
MARBLE
Mon:Int:
Workuinship 1111 rpe1
ANL, IiIK
LOWEST PRICES.
Comm VIrgista asid spr 1, "freer..
Hopkinsville. - - Ky.
Tr -Weekly
NEW ERA
A well printed. aught Can UM& paper, m.-
taming
Foreign.
National and  
Home News.
--TO ISE lefil:ED
111Post UM 8 hill11111g. EffibroiderTIEZESHOry"alidllgierchiers,
-- Kent and sell— C3issirlpta,tes, Rums,
Oil Cloths, Mattings, Etc.,REAL ESTATE All of which he offers at
On Comniiiision, net and pay
UV EL. ME 1E ER
on property for non-residents and oth-
ers and give prompt attention to
Collection 01 Clgims
of c--cry kind and remit when collected.
Exceedingly Low Prices.
Call and Examine them. His stock was never
Larger or Prettier.
McCamy,Bonte &Co
1VIEs.icria.rsas,c,tx.xre,x-rscZ
Fire Insurance Policies CARRIACES /SD BUGGIES,
lamed on all elegem ofproperty_la.---
City and Country.
For Sale or Rent.
ri.i7lealral,le dwelling or. Maine St , with all
Dec.-ovary outbuildings.
For Sale. Two hoagies and Iota os
y 
Brown street, sear South
Kentuck v ollege. 
For !ital.,.4 business lote on Virginia
hotel, 10440 
St., opposite the proposed
Two building lots on South Virginia street, cm
west side, 3-i acre In each.
In addition to the Iota named we have ton, for
,,he
 and (livening* to mfmt every part of the
city, and a number of dwellium for rest at
pnces to suit resters. Our schools open Sept.
Ist. and parties wishing to avail themselves of
the !schools must apply at Onee to get a horns
We have many other apecialties in real es-
tate. Vacant lots well located all over lb. eity
If you want a home come to see us
CALLIS & CO.
AND DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implements,
Consisting in Part of
Dvering Binders,
REAPERS & MOWERS.
—ALSO---
The Champion Binders and Mowers,
And Repairs for the Same.
Avery's Chill and Steel Plows,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Rumley's Engines and Threshers,
Tusday, ThE'sd2y 3rA Slitirday JOB WORK 
eerless Engine and Thresher, Steam Plows,
of each week. A stannehliemorratir organ.
Beat inducements “er erfere.I to advertiser,
THE WEElak
imueil every Voila, as usual.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
IT gives NEW
LIFE to the
whole SYSTEM
by Strengthening
the Muscles, Ton-
ing the NERVY*,
and completelyDi.
resting UM feed.
("ONTAINS A Book. •Vollna:
•-, no hurtful I-1- byle•ding
Ilineral•, ill con- p.lysicians, telling
poeed of carei.ilty row to  die-
selected Vegeta. cases at HOME,
Ms M e d i ci n e a. mailed, together
combined skill with a set of hand-
fully, making • some cards by new
Safe and Pleasant Hebotype process,
Remedy, 00 receipt of tee.
yor •Ale by on f•r•orna• obai ll••••••. 1115••04 is. deem ••••
Fos •.• k••• tOUSA 146111.1•1. rata IPA% awl • hal MO
logo mili be sual. &arr. µW.
mars... Imtv yr
Voiles Drug and Chemical Company,
liti.illull, ND, C. a a.
COSTIVENESS
affects seriouey ill the e and
assimilatlie organ., including the Kid-
neys. When these organo an. et :efe.
they fail to extract from the likaal the
uric *cid, which, carried through the cir-
culation, (anew, Mheurnatians and Neu-
ralgia.
The functions of the Idler are also
affected le costiveness, vau-ing
Bilious Disorders.
Among the warning symptoms of Bilious-
ness are NnUsen. Ilembudie,
Weakness, Fever. Itimitt.s of lesion,
Yellowness of Skin, Pains iti the side.
Rack and Shouklem Foul Mouth. Furred
Teague, Irregularity In the action of the
Bowel.., N'etnitine. ete.
The Stomach puffers when the bowels
are constipated, and Indigestiou or
Dyspepsia,
follows. Fetid Breath, Grated Pains,
Headache. Acidity of tie Stomach. Water-
brash. Nert otomesc, and Iteprl /04011, are all
itienees of the pres. nee of this Metres/.
Mg malady. A Sure Relief for irregu-
larities of the Stomach and all consequent
diseases, will be found in the use of
AYER'S PILLS.
They stimulate the mtomach, free the
bowels, healthfully Invigorate the torpid
liver and kidney., and by their cleansing,
healing and tonic properties. strengthen
and purify the whole system. and restore
It to a salutary and normal eondition.
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Dmiglats.
The following are the achacripbon rates of
me Anset.,:ny Saw Zan, payable strictly tea
advance:
Tr-Weekly.
for one rear
for fi months
Vora months
Weekly.
tor one yrar
For C
?sr 4 months
Club Rates.
frc -Weekly in cluto of
Trt-Weekly se dubs of 10 ....
II 5
1 II
76
7 5
if
III 15
Ice
Weekly in eubsot . al 1116
Weekly la chant' of 10
Pin... sowtaking the Weekly New Kra who
.tesire to change to the fri-Meekly. ram doe,
and eeeive a creditmfor all usezpired time due
them ron the Weekly.
nons.
C. P. NOLAN & CO
SEVENTH ST , HOPKINSTI LLB, KT.,
--Keep a full stork of-
STAPLE &FANCY GROCERIES,
WINES, LIQUORS,
Fresh Beer, Etc.
Our stock of Itiorerlett tit full sad eomplete,
and our priors a• low as the lemma Call be-
fore purcharitag sad we guarantee SO bays you
money
43011:TJEIL 3113LAILIEt.
I. 
.11reled .1Ia the test lieunors that eaa be
found an y 11 here, messes
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE
At This Office.
Wheel-Barrow Seed-Sowers,
Neatly and promptly executed at
W31‘11195 4:::•ruc343: Superior Barb Wire
NEW ERA t; =earl Wire Stretchers,
AI Id red Stallit! ROAD SCRAPERS, WHEEL-BARROWS, HARROWS,
WALKING and RIDING CULTIVATORS,
STITH & POOL, Prop's.
HAY RASES, HOIST POWER.
HAY FORKS. ETC.ANPLI ACCONODATIONS I
CONTIENTLY LOCATED!
Spesiel asseatsee Owento taraeh.ss
Teamsand Vehicles.
1-..0"[7:7!
BRIDGE STREET. seat to le* racial,.
Thompson
DEALERS IN-
Hardware,
Cutlery and
Guns,
Queensware,
French,
China and
Glassware,
Wall Papers
• and
Ceiling Decorations
in all of the latest style..
CALL AND MC U8 BEFORE YOU BUY.
Respectfully,
McCamy, Bonte & Co.
J. R. GREEN & CO
I,
DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implem'ts
And Sole Agents for the Following Line of Goods:
McCormick Binders,
Reapers and Mowers,
Oliver C.i11e.Plov:r,
Iron Duke liarrows,Itudebaker Wagons.
AVERY'S CAST AND STEEL PLOWS,
Blount's True Blue Steel Plows,
LONE STAR STEEL PLOWS,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Brown's Walking and Riding
CP TJ z. 'X' I117 9LI CO EL 1191
Wheel-Barrows and Road-Scraper*, Frick & o's Engines, Separators and Saw-
Mills, Springfield Engines and Separable', E tgle Engines, Seporstors and Straw-
Stackers, Ross at Co's Straw, Oats mei Hay ('utters, and large Ensillage Cutters
for steam power, Bell City Feed and Enaillage Cutters, all sires both hand and
power; Thomas' Bay Rakes, Hoist Power, and Hay Forks, Core
Sheller,. Pump* for cieterns and deep wells: Mast, Foos at Co's Turbin
Wind Mills and Pump* for same,
Thompson & Ellis. Iowa_ &Alto and Wire Stretchers
No. 8, S. Main St.
MAKE MONEY!
Irrortenes are daily made by sweemetal opera-
tors In Sleeks. Grain aloe Oft.
These levestmenta tresisestly pay trout MOO to
Stallsdollars or more on emit SIN Wrested.
Address for eirrui at&
WILiJAM ILICSAIRDe.
Ranker sad lareier,_
a a a adarealway. Sew Terk.
• •
Our line of litigates is full and nomplete, with latest styles and at prima to salt
every one. We call special attention to the "HORSE 8110K BRAND"
FERTILIZER!
For Tobacco end Corn. Every tag has a guaranteed aisre rielgigyter.esie
end-this guarantee Is good morally anti legally. Glee as a
Reepeetfully,
J. R. CREEN & CO.,
206 IL 208 MAIN ST., HOPICINSVILLS, kY
THE TRI-WERLI NR4ERk
- ST -
Now f,'. Printing and Publishing
- JoiLill 0. RUST, - - • FoillitOr.
TIIURSDAT, NOVEMBER IS, ISM.
^
RAILROAD TIER 'WILL
TRAINS NOBS'S
TRAias not tti cat. ..s.
4,M, -
Itersex)eil
I. r.u.
11:14.
Hart Itrunaugh. t as0, WAY la the o ity sun-
dry
M. IL HAM, Beverly, was in the city Wed.
somata)
Mrs John Logisien is out of the etis i 1.11.1141
rehatt s.
apt Julikla It tore, to allot bride returned
Tueodii clewing
Mum. Jenute Bell is looms Icr brother, Mr.
J. V. Bell. of I larks% We.
Mrs. I. P Gerhart, of Clarkavhls, waited
relatives in the this Meet.
Mini Sallie Woad rotvlit saturcay la Clarks-
ville, the gum* of Mrs Geclrge Bowling.
Slim Roles Witsca, of Itioweirstca, ID., la
wattles trieads root relatives in the cite.
Mrs. J. W. Rincl snot daughters, Misses Fs-
ii. anti With., are v ottani ram ices et Time.
tea.
KM LU. nal/IIIION Paducah, and Mr. Lade,
Cairo, Ill., are the seems of Mrs. It. P. Ste-
ven*.
Mr W. T. Tandy and Dr. Darwin Bell spent
nunday ia the country, the ramie of Mr.
Prank Cox.
Prot. C. F. I. Ole/SD, of Lebanon, 0 • is in
the city for the purpose of giving writing Me-
sons. He Is organizing a clam.
The City Outsell.
As the election of a Board of l'oeincii-
men approaches, the question of who
shall manage the municipal affairs is
variously discuased. As at all tienes,
there are rumor* of a new Board ate.
No doubt many good, competent Boards
could be selected from among our cita-
tions, each of which would control the
affairs of the city prudently and well,
but, after a cairn view of the situation,
we are luellued to think that the present
Board, as a %bole, would be hard to im-
peeve on. They have attended to the
public &Mike faithfully, and, while
they may not have pleased all our citi-
zen*, as no Board eould do, yet their
services have been in general highly
appreciated. Our city affairs have been
well managed, anti the past eervices of
them gentlemen is oath:Writ evidence
that they are as acceptable as any Board
that could be nominated. As above
etatealW.e._dateeguierm the. feet that many
good Boards could be chosen, but as the
matter hi now being diarnissed, we
merely call attention to the services of
the old Board composed of R. 'I'. Petree,
J. M. Starling, W. M. Hill. T. J. Brow-
nell, D. J. Homier, Geo. 0. Thompson
and E. B. Long.
MARRIAGES.
BouRNE-PRNDRRGAST: At the home
of the bride in Nashville, Tenn., Wed-
nesday afternoon, Dr. R. K. Bourne,
of this city, was united in marriage to
ep-upisp•A)-
Cottage to rent. Apply at the County
Clerk's oak,.
David Smith has been appointed post
Master tti Fruit 11111.
Mr. Lee Thacker is our regularly ap-
pointed agent at Lafayette.
•r%0 good fawns and city reeltieritsa for
retie Apply to W. W. W•ka.
The cold wave dinar Ina' hung mit
Tuesday afternoon, but the wave had
not materialized at this Writing
We have Secured a spicy isorreapotelent
at Pentbroke, and a ill give our readers
some newsy letters trout that point.
Mr. W. Ii. Rowell. Jr.. and Misa
ollie Buchanan 'rill be uto•Ked at the
Baptist church next Wedueslay night.
A Arst-chuos sewing macblue adjuster
and repairer is at the Plornix hotel.
First-class work aud low prices. Leave
orders at hotel once.
FOR RILVT.-The store house now o0-
copied by L. II. McKee A Co., on Main
street, between Ninth anti Tenth. Ap-
ply to Mrs. Belie Aboxaoder.
The celebrated stallion, Jame* 0., that
won the free-for-all trot at the meeting
of the ilopkineville Jockey Club, won a
$400 prise In three straight heats at
Montgomery, Ala., Monday, in the free
1. N. C. A. Lettere Conroe.
• very interesting meeting of the Y.
M C. A a .re held at their room. Tors-
day night. Tee following 094 era, wet,
elected for the eirsuliog year: W. W
-Clark, --President, • 11110-.---1111ager, lit
Vier President, W. P. Wintry', Sectorial
Vier l'reableut, Walter Kelly, Secret-
Airy, Ira Smith, Treasurer. A ramekin
iras earriel to organize a lee' tire course
and the matter referred to the Execu-
tive Committers, A committee compost-
ed of Kelly, Seargent and Rust was ap-
pointed on plans for the lecture ovum*
to report next week. We desire to call
the attention of our citizens to this en-
terprise. of the young men end appeal
to them tor enema-menu-tot and aid 
ea
Black Natant sad Silver Dollars.
Col. Mottley returned from hie farm
up in Allen county Sao day evening
Willie there be sold 27 lack %alma
trees as they stood for tith snug __little
sum of $300 cash. The purchaser was
no less person than the celebrated Col.
Straight,. of Indiana., 'alone famous es-
cape from Libby prison is familiar to all
reader* of the history of tire late war.
Black walnut timber Is rapidly disap-
pearing from all IleCtlinia of the country.
The farmer who desires to leave a goodly
i net eitattees-
a bushel of walnuts now Would ifilltItt
them a bushel of silver 'duller* within s
quarter of a century. It is the cheapest
form of life insurance the writer knows
of, and in a company that iii not liable
to 'tblISt......- 11414:11Nj 6 ree ia nixes.
Miss Alberta Pendergast. The young
lady was for several years one of the
instructors in our public schools and la-
ter held a position in South Kentucky
College. She is a lady of superior intel-
lectual culture and refinement, and we
are glad to welcome her back to Hop-
kineville. Dr. Bourne is one of the
suoseesful dentists of our city. He le
an obliging gentleman and socially pop-
ular. The young couple left on a bri-
dal tour for Washington and the East
and will return home next Thursday
and take rooms at Mr II. C. (iant*.
McGtosiso-Leeettev : At the resi-
dence of the bride, ImVetineeday night,
Mr. Chas. MtGuinnis was united in
marriage to Miss Grace Lindeey. Rev.
W-.-Liewie pronounced the ceremony
in an impreseive manner. The bride is
a daughter of Mr. -W. D. Lindsey and le 
Mr. T. H. Dash*, a member of the
Hopkinsville lee Company, left Wed-
nesday morning for Richmond, Va.,
where he will be married to Miss Bettie
Serene Mr. and Mrs. DAVIS Will re-
turn about Dee. 20th.
How is this? The WILIIRLT New Etta
for one year with ticket in the $1,000
drawing, the Weekly New York Wend
and a handsome leather-beund history
of the United States, all for $2 40. See
"Inducement*" elsewhere in this paper.
Cards are out announcing the mar-
riage of Miss Imogene Courtney, of Ow-
ensboro, to Mr. 0. II. Stueky, of Louis-
ville, at Owensboro, Wednesday, No-
vember 24th. Mise Courtney Is • grad-
uate of Bethel Female College, a
quite popular in this city.
Mr. R. T. McDaniel refused to serve
on the Board of Tax Supervisors and
Mr. R. M. Andorson bas been appointed
In hie place. hi our reperetTuesday Mr.
Thoe. H. Eillotes name was omitted
from the list of Supervisors. A penalty
of $20 is imposed on those who fail to
respond to tile appointment.
Mr. Chu. Hummel died at his home
on 9th street near the depot Monday
night. The interment took place at the
city cemetery Tuesday. Rev. A. C.
Biddle conducted the funeral exercise*.
A wife and two children are left Co
mourn the lore of. e huithend atel (ether.
They have the sy inpathrtif neightiore
and friends.
Do you want the best weekly paper
in New York-the "World" -and a fine
gilt-edged, leather-bound history of the
United States-and the Tat-Wm:Le
NEW ER• for one year, and a chance at
our $1,000 worth of premiums to be
given away next April? If you do,
bring, or send us $3.40 and we will fur-
nish you the whole "lay-out." See our
"Inducements."
Bowling Green Times: The protract-
ed meeting at the State street Methodist
church is growing in interest daily. The
Rev. Jaime W. Bighain, of Hopkins..
yule, arrived on the 10 o'clock train, and
will preach to-night and every day and
tight through the week. Mr. Bighana
is an eloquent preacher and has consid-
erable reputation as a revivalist. Let the
people give him a bearing.
The handsome organ, worth $210,
which heads the New Elea Premium
1st is warranted to be first-class in ev-
ery respect, and some one of our sub-
seribere will get it on the 15th day of
April 1557. It coete you nothing to try
for it: you get the full worth of your
money in the paper and the ticket in the
drawing comes fr,e. Mita list tit "In-
ducements*. in another column.
The suggestion is made In the l'rince-
ton Banner that a new county be form-
ed of parts of Clerultian, Trigg andone of the most popular young ladies in
Dizeineee, and all aymptosne of Dyspep
she. Price 10 and 75 cents a bottle. Sold
by J. R. Armistead.
01.1) RIP GONE.
---
Sudden Disappearance
--
James 'I'. Davis, better known as
"Old Rip," who has been serving thel
pubtin. is cobbler and news vender
with an occasional dash into eccentric
amateur journalism, left big home in
this city last Friday night and has not
been seen since. Old Rip lived with
his two boys in a room in the second
story of the Bradeliaw building on 7thl
street between Main and Virginia. Fri- '
day about mitiek lie handed the key of
the room to the older boy remarking he
was going away. The boy thought
nothing of it but on Sunday became se-
riously alarmed. Several citizens re- I
member to have seen "Old Rip" Satur-
day. He approached Circuit Clerk
Brown and told him "the sheriff had '
him under arrest and asking him to aid
him out of his trouble. Ile also told
Walter Kelly that a slander had been r
started on him anti lie was nisch „woe- -
ried about it. The impression prevailsl
that Davis was nightly and while in
this condition he wandered off. The. I
two boys, one 17 and the other 13 years
of age, are left alone but manage to gain
a livelyhood by selling papers. They
say It Is probable their father went to
his wife in West Virginia. "Old Rip"
eras a peculiar specimen of the genes
home. He had a bit of philosophy in him
and was well known on the streets. We
trust he may turn nip all right.
-ea ee-
Syrup of rigs,
Manufactured only by the California
Fig Syrup Co.. San Francisco. Cal.. is
Naturtote Own True Laxative. This
pleasant California liquid fruit remedy
may be heel of Mr. II. B. Garner. Sam-
ple bottles free and large bottles at fifty
cents anti one dollar. It ix the moat
pleasant, prompt, and effective remedy
known to tleariae the system ; to act on
the Liver, Kidney and Bowels gently,
emoroughly ; to dhow! Headaches,
Gilds, and Fevers; to cure Conatipation,
tmligemlos and kiedred Ills.
Caldwell countiee, Ky., with Cerulean
our city. The groom is a deserving
Springs as county seat. Kentucky isyoung man, and we can but invoke Aire
just HOW over stocked with counties.kIndeet blessings of Providence upon
them throughout the journey of life. file boundary lines as they already ex-
let are entirely satiefactory. cry
SHILOH'S VITALIZER Is what you about pauper countice is loud enough to 
restraining to the out.
need for Constipation. Loos of Appetite knock all idea of new eounties into a • Three alitiotieg stars are small bodies
thrown off Iron' Temple's imilt-t, mei ap-
pear to follow it monad its orbit, which
extends just below the orbit of [ramie.
Temple'a comet has an orbit of from
thirty-three to thirty-four years. It was
last seci In March, Is46, having reached
perihelion In January of that year. It
will not return alert:fore until 15US or
lt199. Strung along in the track of thie
comet are thousands and, perhaps, mil-
lions of meteuroida. Sonic of them are
comparatively near the comet, anti oth-
ers Scattered Mot% some distance from it
in the orbit. Tilid orbit touches the
earth's orbit, and the earth reaches the
point of contact about NW'. 13th ev-
ery year. The earth's atmosphere, at a
height of fifty or (me hundred miles,
strikes the meteoroids, coining from an
opposite direction, with such velocity as
to produce a temperature up in the mil-
lions of degrees. This is sufficient to
volatilize in • eeconefe Dine the small
meteoroids and to -heat the larger ones to
a white heat. To the eartlia inhabitants
they look like shooting stars or meteors.
Souse are consumed entirely; others
have only their outer crust melted off,
and keep in ill their course. Sometimes
they eel lode amid the force of the con-
cued )11 is heard on the earth and at times
fragments strike the earth. Sometimes
an entire a•reolite is drawn out of its
course and attracted to the earth. We
do not know the exact width and depth
of the belt of the Temple orbit.land can-
not predict the exact time when it will
ttrike the orbit, or at what angle, but
are able to come sufficiently near to it.
There was an occultation of Aldebaran
( Alpha Touri), a star of the first magni-
tude, Friday night, beginning about a
quarter to 11 o'clock and lasting an hour
d twenty. minutes- Several other Mara
that are in the moon's path, and are vis-
ible to the naked eye, were occulted ear-
lier in the evening.-Evalisville Jour-
nal.
1
of James T.
cocked hat.
The dedication of the Baptist church,
at Fairview, Sunday, will be attended
by a large crowd. The building, as is
well known, marks the birth plaee of
Jefferson Davie and stands on a _hit
given by hien to the church. It is prob-
able that he will be present Sunday.
Dr. Strickland, of Nashville, preaches
the dedicatory tter . The people of
Fairview kindly extend their hottoitell-
ties to all who may attend the dedica-
tion.
The manufacture of books, papers,
magazines, etc., Ilse become one of the
greatest industries lit the world and the
cheapnese of retailing nutter is really
wonderful. As an illustration of it, we
are now offering to our subscribers for-
ty-five (47e well-printed, standard book')
for fifty cents m50 cts.,) think of it! One
sad one-math rents each. In eminection
with this offer we give the New ERA at
the regular price anti a chant•e to draw
some article worth from $1.00 to $21000.
Read our "Inducements" in another col-
umn.
Louis Trice, of llopkineville. arid
Wm. Forney, of Chia city, both colored,
got tote* quarrel lar the rear of Jack-
son's saloon on Sunday morning. For-
ney struck Trice, whereupon Trice ran
his hand Into his pocket arid drew there-
from brass knoicks. Forney seized him,
took the knocks sway from hirn and
called the police. The two were brought
before Esq. Caldwell, acting as record-
er, Monday morning. He fined Forney
for assaulting Trice on behalf of the
city. He also fined Trite for disorderly
conduct, on the part of the city, and
bound lalm over to court for carrying
braes knocks. Trice is said to b! an ex!
conykt.-Tobacce Leaf. Trice is Me
negro who recently figured in a street
light in this city.
"What time is it?" you are often
asitild, and oftener want to know, but
you "can't afiord to boy a watch" youi
say. "Well, bring us $4.35 and we will
send you the Watumr New Kea anti
Weida, Courier-Journal for one year, a
ticket in our drawing and go, von vu
match that is guaranteed to keep correct
time for a year. Read "1 no hiermente"
in smellier plate in this paper and And
out all about it.
Dr. Jobe C. Whitlock.
--
Ramie( from the Weems,' of the prie
tenlittige tit the Ululation ( orrid) Medi-
cal Sector', at a regular srmialii.i held
at the 4.111kar 44 Dr. It. N. V41004114
H 'pt lust illy, Ky., on !tondo, Novem-
ber 15t`i, 111111111.-
The mheath our reverent Red • Weenied
meelehitrer, Dr. John C. Whitiock, of
Nesterea a as are ttttt raced The event
a• ai tii Tatra, hut the atateureiit that
it haul incurred produced a seirrooli11
Wools loam and elicited 111thit feeling
remark.* trots' all pressure
tils goodnees of heart, hie profewriosial
skill, Ids unbou'itied charity 01 word
and deed, and his uomivereal love 'Amen--
kind were the objective points of the
dieemnieloil. A ea ittee was appoiuted
to (leaf% sii •nlele *bowleg the *vial-
fuent of the Society, and reported as
follow*:
The death of Dr. Whitlock lea caisee.
to society hi gem nil, awl tip dila So-
chill in particular. Ile Mar know ri
among us as a man, and as a MIN amuimiuug
men. Ills vote" of e mom rage me t has
cheered the humblest tyro engaged lii
the frindaniental study of anatomy, amid
has also nerved the arm guiding the *ea-
pel in the hands of an experieuced ope-
rator, 
upon the altar his mei) lug
kith in a retteetning Jesus', and with it
the meth Yes of gratitude andtaceelligs be-
stowed by the suffering poor during fifty
years of indiserhultiate practice. Who
would may 'hese treophire are wit/mut val-
ue? lie was timistentatious; irk good
deeds lived with hint alone. Ilk betwixt:-
110es went to the poor freely, and alao to
-eehen-4n-ttietreeer -+hs--bliss-
iiigs the poor were his, and the more
opulent had cause to thank hen for Iii-
crease in their coffer*. HIS whole
embodied the principle-a of a general
brotherhood amid charity to all, accom-
panied by a beautiful faith ill Christ.
Ile forgot Ilk charity and un-
seitishimese were broad enough to enconi-
pike the a hole of mankind as the cano-
py nil liesived does the world. Thou-
sande were beetefhted, be &lime suffered,
and tiled saki hug years ot usefuesees
to enemy.
Rester-el. That them expressionti of
regard be trensmitted wider seal of the
Society to the fatuity of Dr. Whitlock,
and that a memorial image hi the erconis
of this Societe be met apart to_conine•nr-
orate the greet affection we felt for him.
Signed by the Committee,
W. WILLIAMS.
J NO. L. DULIN.
K. M. FAIRLRIGIR•
l'OttiMittre.
Wards.
At a called meeting of the City COBB-
oil, held Monday night, all election was
ordered for the second Saturday in De-
cember to take the sense of the people
on the ward question. Thia question
hies been a topic 01 disceasion In our
city for year.. At the election of Coun-
cilmen, Dec. 10th Ittrol, an unauthorized
v"te was tiikhersuited in a ma-
le votes cast favoring the
ward system. At that election there
was a total of 268 votes caet, 110 for
wards and the minority not voting. At
that time public et:utile:writ favored the
ward oyetem as it probably doer now.
Under the eity-, charter the Council is
authorized to divide the city into wards,
but out of sbundance of cautiori our city
dads thought best to hold another elec-
tion. The ward question le hardly a
vital issue, and If adopted or let alone
nothing serious will result, only wards
are more in keephig with the pooped-
ty of our growing city..
Death of Mrs. Steveason.
•-• Tex Ttines Nov. Sth.
"The many friends of Col. II. C. Ste-
renson will be deeply grieved to lemur
of the death of hie wife-one of time IllOtit
admirable ot women. The news of her
severe Moms plibliabed in the Times
yesterday came as a shock, for sine was
present at the Idlewild Club ball, appa-
rently enjoying the best of health. She
died at 7 o'clock this morning. 'fire
funeral will take place front the First
Presbyterian church at half past ten to-
morrow, Saturday, morning. Tine
Ti .ee. tenders ifs beoirlfeit imuilaile nee
to an old journalist in the severest trial
of hie life."
Many of the people of this city re-
member Col. Stevenson. Ile lived here
many years ago, serving his time in the
office of Kentucky Rifle, He lea broth-
er of Mrs. James E. McCarron, of this
county. He was editor of Dallik Times
until recently.
"481444.---
Wenders of Nature.
A Letter From Pos.
PliN, KY , Nov. 14, 1886,
Lititor New Era:"
Farmer,t are quilts buoy gathering corn
and stripping tobacco.
Frank Oeteen and !leery Myers were
fined for try hoz their manhood in a
rough and tumble knock-down, at the
election.
Oates King paid A. J. King $6 50 for
a fine calf.
D. E. Foster went to Concord to
churth Sstinday and Suriday.
Dr. Jack11011, of Crofton, ponied
thronej omirjci w n a few deo since.
II. R. Crabtree has just finished the
ookide work of a new house for N. ”.
King.
Ivan Foster has rented a' farm from
W. R. Oats for next ear.
r. A., of our town, wants to know
the latc-t improved method of raking a
baby.
Win. Refire and Emily 
-Crabtree are
visiting relatives on Pond River.
Wm. King is going to crop with N.
King next year.
John t'rabtree is building a storehouse
Inn our town.
People who %ere up late Friday and
Saturday hights.erre more thaii repaid
for being out of bed by witnessing
artillery display in time sky. The nights
• •
is the best physician in your city.
Mr J as. West am] Miss Dee Foster
are v'siting Mr. amid Mrs. Jas. Rogers,
of No tooiville.
Rob Perry hoer-red hie family a few
days ago arid went to Arkansas.
RtimialltOOFIKM.
Exile Mexicans.
Sr. Louts, Nov. 16-'fbere are in St.
Louis at tide time a number of Mexicans
wino have twen oblideed to leave their
native tenantry on aecorant of the failure
or abeam-try of revolutionary schemes
with which they have been connected,
arid urn Cideeito a large number of them
are %siting for the time w hen a change
tit ail iii i ii istrstion Mill eriable them to
were beautiful, clear and bright awl the return in patty to their I iiiii wa. A most
sight was grand. It Was an exhibition hoe-renting subject of convereation
of shooting stars, as mother earth is just among ail of these eleXicatis has been the
now entering the path of the November report oh the aseamo,ination Zacatec
arcia ('adeina. 
.aP,
shower of nieteors andltMteortette. lle (M. :Mil 4.141111".- -as the toi4jerni‘.
dimopla)' was not no very large, but con- C Perlis) Ilial for the presidency of the
tinned a very long time, amid although Mexican Republic in ISS:1, and has al-
the air was very chilling, ramie a ho were wiay as ir :dr:fa:del:1a by al:liszliVuree:•-rt
fortunate ttriough to autos the testae if hIs death wgasruconntilrme.d
ful debt could resist tire temptation ot and it was stated in a private letter tliat
Gers. 'ailetia had been killed by peek-
eat enemies a Ii, hail rents 'n to fear lila
influence and his ambition. The exikel
Mexicans here believe that the death of
this leader reroutes the tnost formidable
•
Happinesa and Health
Are important problenis, the former
depending greatly on the latter. Every
one is hiliiiliar with the healthy' proper-
ties ot fruit, arid no one 4.an alToni to be
Able aud miserable while the pleasant
coneentratol limmitl fruit
remedy, Syrup of Figs, may be had of
eur enterprising druggist, H. B. Garner
oppohent to the bill now pending in
time Mexican Congreeme svirich grant@ to
Presideitt Diaz an extermion for two
years of his term of office.
• «sow • -- --
Chloroform la the DootleCe Choir.
Briefly, then, I will bring oat the
Luck: Chloroform in the. dentist's chair
as a dangerous agent, utterly unreliable.
thoroughly unsafe anti only permismible
where an experieneed physician is the
administrator. Suiplimic ether is not
so dangerous, and, when administered
by a physician, rarely produces death
Any of the compounds of ether carry
with them the same danger. The other
agent, nitrous oxide, or laughing gas, as
it is commonly called, is. when properly
prepared and administered, a safe and re-
liable agent. While the fact remains as
proof of its safety that thousands
throughout the country are using it, it is
also true that the thorough success of it
I. marred by incompetent, ignorant
men.-Dentist in Brooklyn Eagle.
Re ArelueolosioPs Dlorevery.
Hnlitherr, the archmologist, who is at
work in Crete for the Italian govern-
ment. has found a number of votive of-
ferings in bronze and clay in a cavern
which is called after Jupiter, because he
is supposed to have been born therein.
Reinams of half-burned ox and goat
horns, bronze kuiees, arid arrow-heads
indicate that there was some sort of
worship on the spot. There as an outer
and an inner cavern with stalactites and
a ever.-N. Y. Times.
MP as
Taught to Grow Trims
In Germany a small nursery is at-
tached to nearly every common school,
and the children aro taught to grow
trees from seed and cutting*, to graft
and to DWI, so that they 'require 841111P
practical knowledge of and intelligent
interest in the growth of trees and
shrubs.
•mn,,p
IRogionsl.
In America the dwellings of the pen- SON'S
pie look like structures, and are indica-
FoUteringbans Rewarded.
ST Louts, Nov. 16.-D. S Fothering-
'sem, the Atlanta Express sumeeriger
whose eer was rubbed throe weeks ago
of homey rod valuatilre IlittUtinting to
$100,001J, was arraigned in the Criminal
Ceurt this "awning citargast with armed
larceny anti aocepting stolen property.
The measetiger pleaded not guilty and
was renowned hack to jail.
.1 Reatseby IVesdiResesed•
Lot•tevtLes, Nov. 13.-A Courier-
Journal special say*: 'floe war Perry
+moray, Ky., between the French and
Evened.. fatelorie hair broken out afreeli.
Almelo. every eitizen of the omiety has
takeli side* %ilk one or the other of
these mountain merchant Israelis, as
they are called. Both factious seem to
VOW* te the ountiewiem thee there Veit be
rio settlement exoept by extermination.
With factions are armed, and the first
idiot will bring about a general war.
The feud between French arid Everwile
date* back several 3 ears. They are
rival* in bustlers*, amid (amine the en-
tire trade of several kin commtles.
The report that both acre killed some
time ago it riot true.
A Comity Treasurer Sheri and Myste-
rienaly Miselag.
Moments, Tams, Nov. 10-Green,
county, Ark., is 111121ellling the abortive
and inyater.one disapswarance of County
Treasurer Jim. N. Johnson' dolomites
was elected to the important postilion at
--eleetieser -ISM,
gave a good bond as reqiiired by law,
anti, Mn far as was publicly known, there
was no °hire:Doti to his official record.
However, he was defeated at the last
eleetion by Henry T. Reece, a popular
farmer. Just. before the time ratite for
Johnston to turn over to )11.10aull.t1,e.trither
the books, aceomits, 
itMee, he mysteriously diesppearel and
has riot airier beer' heard of. The books
show him to lie $5,000 short. and his
botelonicei sent be called upon to make
good the deficit.
se•
One of Wortles Dresses.
Madge in the London Truth
Apropos of eivie tligeitaries, we saw
the 1 ut ure Lily Mayoreaa' state dress at
Memo. Worth's the other day. It is to
be W0111 at the baligtiet 00 the 9th.
'fire train Is of striped white plush and
sicilienne, lined a ith gold-colored satin.
At the top of the train is a drapery ar-
ranged plaits, so that the stripes run
serves, lerigthening at the sides, and
showing the gold satin lining. 'I hue
train is finished off at the edge with
tome of the otriped plush, lined With
gold "attire and filled in with punitive of
of white gauze. 'flue bodice is turtle of
the oetripeti material, with a waistcoat of
alike satin embroidered in gold in an
effective design. Round the shoulders
It is trimmed ith gold face. An
epaulette of it bite velvet ribbon is on
one ahoulder and a bow is 011 the other.
The area* is white Patin, with really ex-
quialte gold embroidery on the tablier.
Iridescent lbws represent water, upon
earn+ lie the bread leaves of Wire
worked abaded thole Golden water
lilies, slender grasses, rand groups of
berries+ detachell front the-biarkgrieind
form the rest of the design, which Is
one of very great beauty. At the edge
is a fringe of gait, anti pearls falling
over a Moine!. of white oaths. At the
right side of this lovely tablier is a pan-
el of the +striped pholi arid oh-Divine, anti
at the left a broad sash of a mite morn
skirt.
lined with gold is do +1 low down on the
- -ea ea-
Oae anal a Ball Million Penn& of To-
bacco Burned at Durham, N. C.-
Thirty(' n 1.1ut ri lod) also Igo-
__
Dumii•si N. C Nov. 16.-A fireori
hist. Ilene .it 3 a. , Dion some un-
known or ,t1se, that- store of Atwater, a
grocer. It soon ceisglit the great Ohm.-
t•to werelionse P r ieh in the
nor, arid coneumed that ceche square,
cemprieing thirteen building:. all of
brick. It then croeteed to the next
equare oti the north, and tieetroyed the
prize I ttttt seri of Unwired & Co. and Par-
rish & Co., mid the Durham Benk. The
fine Methodist church was in imminent
danger when the wind autielenly chang-
ed, snot the lire turned euetward and on
the third block ooneumeill the resident e
of Ed. Lyon. After burning about' four
limo* the fire died out, rather f  lark
ut ttttt re material to 011104111/e than from
any effective ctertrol, @nice there Twos no
mit-opiate supply of water with which to
check it. progress. No ono we. irojtireil.
'Finn' hies i t do tee0 sin ts to 1,500.000
ported* 'There were 709 hogshieianh5 of
It ill l'111111111.11 wrerrhoune alone, beehierm
that in Unistramf4 amid hi the various Santa Claus' Head-
PREFERRED LOCALS. 
ONLY
 'ONE moNT
ters in bulk. John B.
Galbreath & Co.
Fresh Baltimore Oys-
They Are Here.
What? The largest
stock of Toys and Hol-
iday Goods ever,
brought to Hopkins-
vile Call and see for
yourself.
A. L. WILSON.
For the best Metal
Roofing and Galvaniz-
ed Iron Cornice call on
Caldwell & Randle.
Parties desiring nice-
fitting Suits made to
order would do well to
call on N. Tobin Co.,
merchant Tailors, cor
9th and Main st.
Our stock of T o
candies & et.O. for e 
coming holiday trade
will oe found most
complete. Those wish-
ing genuine bargains
should not fail to see us.
Jno. B. Galbreath &
Co.
My stock of Toys is
now complete. I invite
all to call before pur-
chasing, as I will save
you money.
A. L. WILSON.
COUNTRY MERCHANTS.
I have a very large
stock of Toys and Holi-
day Goods. Don't fail
to get my prices before
you buy, as I will save
you money.
A. L. WILSON.
Fresh Oysters serv-
ed in every style with
celery. Jno. B. Gal-
breath.
Christmas will soon
be here. Don't forget
Wilson's for Toys and
Holiday Goods
.For Paints, Oils, Var-
msnes, Pure Drugs,
School Books, Toilet
Articles, Combs, Brush-
es, and fine Toilet Ex- Cement. Plaster Hair. Fire Brick, &c.,
tracts go to J. R. ARM- 
Gatrraot:a atid Manto-10, -izes and kinds
k bottom figures.
STEAD.
-We Have-
Got 'rim On Thi List.
Everything new in
Gents' Neckwear. The
nobbiest line of Stiff
and Soft Hats in the
city can be found at
WRIGHT'S, the Main
Street Clothier.
prize hong.* lueiretree quantitiee were
emild not saved. Th.. time kick of
rip/novo.' ttt:i iadjx••••411 ntrorlin„ , lost
the vault no the baulk of learlietti was set
for 9 (o'clock a. tn.. and the bank's valu-
ables, therefore, could not be ream heel.
All the mail matter the pestoMee was
saved. The Tobacco Plant newspaper
office was deals", ed. Thematic& anti fac-
tories were not in t that part of time town
ale! are not involved. Ceettrack for re-
building have already !well Wade.
The Eleeterai Vete.
ille Post
Judged by the vote of the aevi ral
States whh-huh eleete (I Stele uni. ere arid
Cougreaamen tido year, the Plotters'
vote of time entire country would be
about a. fellows:
Dem. H. p
Alabama . In Illinois 22
.. !when* IS
isilvfornia . la a 13
tolorado ... Kansas
onneetwat 6 Maine
Delaware liamuscbumits 14
3oorttla I Michigan . 13
iicloorgia .. 12 IIIInne.ola 7
Kentucky .. 13 Nebraska . I
Louisiana ,. as Nevada .
21 Innol New Hamshire 4
/111nor•ipin . 1111.0
Missouri .. I Oreproa 3
New Jersey l'eniosvIvania in
New 'tort.
North( .. 11 term
'south . Virginia .. ii
Ten nosier 12 it isconsiti ... 11
Texas .. 13
West Virginia ... 6 Total .11114
Total Sue
'floe premeto [remota...tie niajority on an
eiretor al bads would eertainly tw in-
crease-41 ii) a geiterol election by the vot-
es of [odious anti Virginia. thus making
the vote stand, contuding California and
cotorado to tlie Republicans: Demo-
crat*, 219; Republicans, Di2. Or, giv-
ing Calltoreila, Colorado and Indiana to
the ke pitiolitlitta, the ikentocratic majori-
ty with Virgioila's electorial vote would
be 7, a safe enough margin for any ordi-
nary contingeiwy. There is hot much
danger that Celiforrita will go Republi-
can Dine, as twr Governor and Legle-
laturejliSt chewier. are Democratic, and
we could afford to lam Virginia next
time provided I relieve' w beetle into col-
umn ith other liemottratic States.
Three two Commenwealths will be the
centers of the conflict, undoubtedly, and
upon their loyalty to Democratic ideas
the election of another Democratic Pres-
ident will hinge.
Deolllagt-Illonnns In
PREFERRED LOCALS.
Christmas "Trix" of
all kinds at A. L WIL-
tive only of present prosperity; here ountry Merchants
they look like growthm, and are suggest-
ive of a history.-Goldwin Smith in Mao Should not fail to call
milieu's.
on John B. Galbreath
roe Ilettors' moons_
A pastor in this city ham on the wail
of his study in large but not too con-
spicuous, lettere for the benefit of his
visitors, tine Scriptural benediction:
"The Lord bleat thy goinp otat."-Do.
troit Christian Herald.
& Co. before purchas-
ing their HOLIDAY
STOCK. Th
Fathers & Mothers
Don't forget that "Old'
quarters are at WIL-
SON'S this year.
The Best Coal
For the least money is
sold by A. Porter Smith.
Oilier, Wheeler, Mills at Co's warehouse.
Crest Reduction
In Carpets!
As tho• ,,ason is nearing
the end, We propose putting
such prices on our stock as
will empty our shelves in a
hurry.
Dress Goods
in endless variety and at
prices that will astonish any
one. The largest and cheap-
est line of LAmEs' and (71111,-
oaliN 9 S C le OAKS ever
brought to Hopkinsville.
OUR LADIES' $2.50 SHOE
beats anything ever seen in
this maricet. Ask for them.
The bottom has dropped out
Oil clothing and Furnishing
“ciods. Blankets and Jeans
were never sold as low here
before. The CHEAPEST line
of TOWELS, NAPKINS and
Table Linens to be found in
the city.
Our Notion Department
is complete. Remember we
lead the list for I, 0 W
PRICES.
Jones & CO.
Master Commissioner's Notice.
1 HRISTIAN t_lat.UIT COURT.
Wni. limiter's aflie`r
'i . .
He rs•nd I:redlines.
ca, A II ocroma los•ing claims evilest the estatee
•-• 
of 
w w. Homer, /ire hereby notoileil to Ole
save money by buying mine. pronnerli,ren oiled. with me at no office Iny , as or before the 311 day of
their stock of them. December, IOW I BURNETT,Mastfr oniagiagiou,
To Close Out
$201000 WORTH
OF CLOTHING,
alltifig Fonislilugooth
If you want a suit of Clothes, Underwear, Neck-
wear, Shirts, Hats, Gloves,
or anything in our line, don't fail to call at once, for we are
almost giving these goods away. We are making great re-
ductions in
Our Cusztorn.-S./Zad.e1Suits.
We also represent the CUSTOM DEPARTMENTS of some
of the leading NEWYORK AND PHILADELPHIA trades.
JAMES-PYE-&-CO.,
No. 3 Main St. Iropkimsville, Kg.
 4
celsior Planing Mins
Excelsior Wagons
Are warranted to excel In Workman-
ship and Material. Durability and Con-
struction and Lightnew of Draft. Our
wagons are all made at home, and every
one warranted to give entire Satisfac-
tion. No trouble or delay in getting
them repaired. All material thorough-
ly inat ected before using. We intend
te maintain the reputation of the Cele-
brated Excelsior Wagons. Large stock
on hand of all sires.
LUMBER! LUMBER!
Boards, Mouldings, Brackets, &dusters,
Newel., Hand Rail and a lugs, stock of
Rough Lumber on hand.
Celebrated Erin Lime,
LC:143 Amass.
BARBED WIRE,
Wheat I /tills, Fanning Implement/1ln
large quantities.
Fine Carriages, Buggies, Joggers,
Murton* arid Spring Wagons by the car
load, at most reasen•ble prices. Each
job warranted to give rettisfaetion.
We keep a tine stock of Buggy Har-
ness of all kind.' at reasonable prices.
We have a great many other goods
which are too numerous to mention.
We hope to see you when in need Of
anything in our line.
Most respectfully,
3Elic:mrbes; cSir. 31Eliveco.
C.A.I.JD INTO_ 1..
Every man and boy wearing a
Summer Suit will report at once to
Headquarters at
JOHN T. WRIGHT&
And have them exchanged for a
nice new Fall Suit and Overcoat.
'Two.
Old men, young men and boys
wearing a straw hat or light color-
ed Summer hat, please come at once
and have them exchanged for new
Fall shaped Hats and Caps
Pia-Z=406.
To those who still wear their
Summer Underwear and Summer
Ties, come in a rush and secure a
new supply of our nice Fall and
Winter Furnishing Goods.
Cmiwaliml No_ Four..
To every man arid boy in this
and adjoining counties, come at
once and have your old Boots and
Shoes exchanged for new ones.
C.A.T...".4 NO_ W1.-erio,
Do not order you a Suit Made to
Order until you see my line of Sam-
ples. I will save you money. Re-
member
My Motto
----"Wright Wrongs No One."
Get'. 1.otreir
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